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The purpose of t M s  thesis is to present the historical 

development of Duchesne College fro m  1881 to 1937, stressing:

1] the difficulties of prejudice and religious indifference 

surmounted in the early years, and 2) the origin and g rowth of 

the College since 1917.
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Chapter 1

CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN OMAHA BEFORE 1881

One hot dusty day in August, 1881, a carriage in which were 

seated a  venerable clergyman and two religious of the Sacred Heart 

might have been seen moving slowly along the road northwest of 

Omaha. The wonder with which the two nuns gazed at the uninhabited 

surroundings of their future boarding school must have grown to in

credulity w h e n  they saw the twelve-acre property barren of trees, 

with not a single dwelling place, except the bishop's own, near to 

give encouraging promise of pupils to come. But fired with the en

thus i a s m  of Bishop O'Connor, who talked eagerly of the go o d  to be 

done for souls, a nd secure in their trust in the Sacred Heart, they 

obeyed the Call of God and promised to fo u n d  the first house of the 

Society of the Sacred Heart on the rolling plains of Nebraska.

The town to which Reverend Mother Niederkorn, Superior Vicar 

of St. Louis, and M other Margaret Dunne came, h a d  h a d  its share of 

difficulties, fr o m  early frontier struggles with the Indians through 

drought, grasshopper plagues, scorching heat and severe winters to

financial bankruptcy, strikes and social disorder. It owed much of

/
its development first, to the westward movement, and, second, to the 

introduction of the Union Pacific into O m a h a  to make a junction 

with the Central Pacific at Promontory Point, Utah. Being a con

centration point for the surrounding states, Om a h a  quickly built up 

a live stock market, and in the eighties was an uproarious cattle town.



Yet already there were cultural forces at work. Among 

these was the Catholic Church whose courageous leaders had won 

a nd were to gain in the future the esteem and love of the citizens 

of Omaha.

The Rocky Mountain Vicariate was erected by His Holiness,

Pope Pius IX, in answer to a petition addressed to him by the Seventh 

Council of Baltimore, he l d  in May, 1849. It included all the terri

tory not in Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa and Minnesota. Pius IX ac

cordingly established the Indian Vicariate Apostolic. Reverend John 

B. Miege, S.J. was appointed Vicar. Reluctant to accept, he was or

dered to do so by the Holy Father. He was consecrated March 25, 1851, 

at St. Xavier's in St. Louis, by Archbishop Kenrick assisted by the 

Bishops of Vincennes and Chicago. The n e w  Vicar Apostolic was born 

at L a  Foret, Savoy, September 18, 1815. He entered the Society 

o f  Jesus in 1836, and was forced by revolutionary outbreaks to 

leave Italy in 1848. Coming*to the United States in 1849, he first

served at St. Charles and later was professor at the St. Louis Uni- 

1
versity.

The Rocky Mountain Vicariate included present day North and 

South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado. In 

it were two settlements, one St. Mary's Pottawatomie M i s sion at 

Sugar Creek. This settlement was a continuation of one founded at 

Council Bluffs by Father De Smet in 1838. In 1841 part of the In-

2.

1. John Gilmary Shea, History of the Catholic Church in the 

U n i t e d  S t a t e s . 263.



3.

dian 3 m o v e d  to the Sugar Creek mission where they remained until 1848.

In that year they wer e  removed further west to the borders of Kansas.

The Jesuit Fathers followed and, thanks to Father De Smet's aid as

Procurator General of Missouri, they were able to carry on their work

successfully. Among those who labored in this mission were Fathers

2
Hoecken, Duerinek, Gaillard, and Dumortier.

The second mission was St. Francis Hieronymo's Osage Mission. 

Her e  Fathers Schoenmakers and Bax ministered to the Indians who had 

been converted twenty years before by Father Van Quickenborne.

Father De Smet obtained a  government subsidy for the school and r e

lieved the privations of the missionaries and their people.

Meanwhile Catholics living in N e b r a s k a  belonged to the 

diocese of Bishop Miege. The Bishop visited Omaha in 1855, and 

writes; "Being well pleased with the site of Omaha, I promised 

to send there a  priest as soon as possible, and meanwhile I r e

quested Father Trecy of St. Johns opposite Sioux City to do what

„ 3
h e  could for Omaha.

The first Mass was celebrated in Omaha the same year, on 

M ay 14th or 15th, by Reverend W. Emonds of St. Joseph, who was

brought by a Mr. Jere Dee. A  letter of Father Emonds to Mr. Thomas

* / 2 3

2. E. Laveille, S.J., Life of Father D e  S m e t . 221.

3. James Sterling Morton, Illustrated History of N e b r a s k a . 458



O'Connor of Omaha describing the event: "April or May was the 

m o n t h  w h e n  the first Mass was said in Omaha, rather think May,

1855 - you ought to know. It was in t he court room of the old 

statehouse, built of brick, about the only brick building in the 

Capitol, - not far from the raised ground joining the river.

Governor Cuming assigned us lots, a part of a so-called park. We 

commenced digging the foundation. Some folk objected to having 

the park thus disposed of. W e  kept on digging, notwithstanding 

pistols being threatened. This ground, I think, was nearer the 

river bank, on the raised ground." 4

In spite of this attempt Father Bnonds did not stay, and 

t h e  building of this church was abandoned. In 1856, the Nebraska 

and Iowa Ferry Company gave two lots and the church was begun. It 

was a  brick structure twenty-four by forty feet with a  stone fou n

dation. There was a bell tower on the south side. This became 

t h e  community time piece, wh’ence the Angelus pealed three times a 

day. The church was situated on Eighth Street between Harney and 

Howard, and faced westward. So generously did the Catholic people 

respond to the subscriptions for this first church on Nebraska soil, 

that the work begun in the spring of 1856 was finished by mid-sum- 

mer. The n ew church was dedicated to St. M a r y  by Father Scanlon of 

St. Joseph in August, lbo6. 5 There was no resident priest or bishop 

for the numerous Catholic families, among w h o m  were the Burkleys,

4.

4. Frank J. Burkley, The Faded F r o n t i e r , 147

5. J. S. Morton, Illustrated History of N e b r a s k a , 442
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Creightons, Hugheses, and Rileys. The record book of September 

26th, 1858, shows the names of 103 persons who contributed 

donations for the pastoral residence. This later became the

g
home of Bishop O'Gorman.

On his second visit to Omaha, Bishop Miege thus found a 

thriving Catholic community. During his stay some twenty boys 

and girls received Confirmation, an event w h i c h  the church r e

cords describe as follows: "Status animarum under the jurisdic

tion of Reverend James Fower in the congregation of the church 

of St. Mary in the city of Omaha, Territory of Nebraska, A.D. 1858.

"The most Reverend John M. Miege, Bishop 'in partibus' and 

Vicar Apostolic of the aborigines in the Territories of Kansas and 

Nebr a s k a  and of all the faithful living in these districts, for the 

first time visited the Church of St. Mary in Omaha and admin

istered the Sacrament of Confirmation to those whose names are

rj
written below in the month o f ’June 1858:" (then follows the list.)

In the same year Bishop Miege asked to have his vicariate

divided, because of the impossibility of proper care by one person

of so vast a territory. The Vicariate of Nebr a s k a  was established

the next year and Right Reverend James M.O'Gorman, the new Vicar
1

Apostolic, arrived in May, 1859, at Omaha. The following month he 

ordained the first Nebraskan priest, Reverend Father William * *

6.

7

Burkley, 147

I b i d ., 152
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Kelley* 8 9

The new Vicar, James Michael O'Gorman was born in County 

Limerick, Ireland, in 1809, and was educated at Trinity College, 

Dublin. At the age of 19, he entered the Trappist monastery of 

Mount Melleray, and was ordained January 1, 1844. Soon after he 

was sent to America to found a new Abbey near Dubuque, of which he 

w as prior in 1849. The Bishop of Dubuque and Bishop Purcell were 

impressed with the ability and learning of Father O'Gorman. He 

was consecrated Bishop of Raphanea, May 8, 1859, in St. Louis

Q
Cathedral by Most Reverend Peter Richard Kenrick.

O n  his arrival, he found a few Catholics scattered over the 

p o o r  Vicariate. By buggy he drove overland to these scattered 

flocks, or visited the river communities by steamboat. Possessing 

great humility, he shrank from the public gaze. He made only one 

visit to Rome in company with Father W i l liam Kelley. 10

One valiant worker welcomed Bishop O'Gorman on that m e m o r

able day in May, 1859. This was the missionary priest, Reverend 

Jeremiah F. Trecy. Born in Ireland, he was educated at Lancaster, 

Pennsylvania. He helped to defend the P h iladelphia churches against 

the Know Nothing mobs in 1844. Af t e r  his ordination in 1850, he 

was sent to Dubuque and from there founded the colony of St. John's 

w h i c h  was destined to spread Catholicism in the new territory. ^

8. I b i d .. 154

9. John Shea, History of the Catholic Church in the U nited States 654

10. Illustrated B e e . Eatter Number, 1902 4.

11. F. Burkley, The Faded Frontier. 214
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The attempt fared badly, owing to the bad crops in 1856, f o l

lowed by grasshoppers, severe winters and the destruction of the 

church which was under construction in 1860. The inhabitants

then mo v e d  to Jackson, and the descendants of these hardy pion-

12
eers became Nebraska Catholics.

The priests and some three hundred families scattered all 

around the country formed t he vicariate of Bishop O'Gorman, who, 

in spite of the fact that the Civil War handicapped his develop

ment of the country, labored ceaselessly for its improvement. 

Besides the two missioners here already, other German priests 

cane to help. The first convent on the Missouri was opened 

during his administration. H e  himself laid the corner stone in 

1863, and in October of the following year the Sisters of Mercy 

of Manchester, N e w  Hampshire, opened "an academy and schools."

Mr. Creighton also bought and gave land for a new Cathedral to 

the Bishop. He was soon able to lay the cornerstone for St. 

Fhilomena's Cathedral. ^

This latter building was located at Ninth and Harney Sts. 

It was completed in March, 1867. Old St. Mary's became t he paro

chial school, until it was subsequently taken over by the Burling

ton Railroad, a nd demolished. 12 13 14

12. I b i d .. 220

13. J. S. Morton, Illustrated History of N e b r a s k a . 443

14. J. G. Shea, History of the Catholic Church in U nited S t a t e s . 655
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Slowly the development of the vicariate continued, 

until at the Plenary Council of Baltimore, held in October, 1866, 

Bishop O'Gorman could report eight priests, eight churches and 

"convents and schools at O m a h a  and Nebraska City." ^

After its erection in October, 1885, the Diocese, which 

included the State of Nebraska and Wyoming Territory, was re

ported upon as follows: Bishop 1; priests, secular, 59; priests, 

regular, 22; religious communities, men, 3; members 41; women, 8, 

members, 163; clerical students 25; parishes, 64; missions with 

churches, 147; missions without churches 68; chapels, 12; 

monas t e r i e s , 2; convents, 2; hospitals, 3; orphanages, 1; orphans, 22; 

college, 1; students in college, 180; parochial schools, 22; pupils 

in parochial schools, 1,911; marriages, 486; baptisms, 2,881; 

families, 10,179; Catholic population, 58,395.

This enormous growth of Catholicism in the Rocky Mountain 

Vicariate was in large measure owing to the indefatigable zeal 

of the successor of Bishop O'Gorman - the Right Reverend James 

O ’Connor. His work f o r  Catholic education, which he considered 

one of his most important works, is evidenced in the report quoted

above. Through his efforts it was that the Franciscan Poor Clare
/

nuns followed the Sisters of M e r c y  in 1878; that in 1880 the F r a ncis

can  sisters took over the Hospital of St. Joseph; a nd that in the

15. Ibid.. 656

16 Morton, 441
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following year the Religious of the Sacred Heart joined these 

workers in the field of Catholic education. The Sisters of the 

Goo d  Shepherd arrived April 4, 1895. 17 18 Among the religious c om

munities of men, the Jesuit fathers came in 1878, and the Francis

can Fathers in 1895, the latter taking charge of St. Joseph's 

Church and Monastery.

The earliest schools in Nebraska were private institutions.
J ̂ ; p

Miss,Adelaide Goodwill opened the first school in July, 1855, to
A

about fo r t y  pupils. This school was located in the old Territor

ial State House on Ninth Street between Douglas and Farnum. P o s s i

bly other private and Catholic schools were established. The first 

public school opened on November 1^ 1859; it was also in the Terri

torial Capitol. H oward Kennedy of N e w  York was h e a d  m aster at the 

munificent salary of $1000 a year. 19 20 Under his guidai ce were five

other teachers, four of who m  taught in the Capitol building, and

20
one at a  primary school on T h i r t e e n t h  and Douglas Streets.

Catholic education, according to the testimony of Mrs. Louise 

Leary, was begun in 1858 by Kate Creighton, who opened a school for 

twelve children of the neighborhood in the dining-room of her

17. I b i d . . 444

18. I b i d .. 444

19. Rev. J. M. Ostdiek, Catholic Education in O m a h a . P a s t . Present

and F u t u r e . M.A. Thesis, 1926, 2

20. F. J. Burkley, The Faded Frontier, 179
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home, at Fourteenth and Davenport. Owing to her subsequent 

marriage, the school was discontinued. For a while the 

children went to Miss Sarah Gaylord's school in the basement of 

the Congregational Church at Sixteenth and Farnum, of which 

church her father, Reverend Reuben Gaylord, was pastor. 21 22

Soon after, a school for Catholic children was begun in

the sacristy of St. Mary's Church at Eighth and Howard. Here

Miss Joanna O'Brien taught. Only a little time elapsed before

the erection of a frame school next to the Church. Miss Burkhard

22
taught here until the arrival of the Sisters of Mercy in 1864.

Reverend J. A. Burns states that "The first Catholic Church 

in Omaha was built in 1856, and about two years later (1858) a 

large frame schoolhouse was erected for a boy's school." 23 This 

wo u l d  m e a n  then, that the first school was established in 1858, 

that the Benedictine Father, Reverend Father Cannon, opened the 

first Catholic school in Nebraska. As we have seen above, lay 

teachers were employed first. In 1867, Honorable John Rush was 

engaged for a  term, to succeed Mr. William Webster, who was the 

first boys' teacher. The next year Mr. Rush entered the public 

school teaching staff and in 1872 was elected county superinten- 

dent. The school term in those days was short and uncertain.

21. Ostdiek, 12

22. I b i d .. 2

. I b i d ..23 3
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Discipline was needed; and the birch rod alone brought order

among these rough frontier lads.

After Mr. Rush came Mr. John McGoldrick, who later

became a priest. Succeeding terms brought Mr. Courtenay, Mr.

Watson, Mr. Quinn. In 1877 the frame building in which the

school h ad been lodged was removed to Eighteenth and Cuming

Sts., where it was a temporary chapel until the completion of

?4
Holy Family Church.

W h e n  Bishop O ’Gorman first came to Omaha he was doubt

ful of its success as the seat of the Vicariate because of the 

unpromising conditions after the panic of 1857. B y  1860, 

however, he was convinced that his doubt was groundless, and 

h e  decided to remain. H e  was eager to establish Catholic 

ecki cation in Omaha, so he bought ground on Twenty-fourth and 

St. Mary's Avenue - about three acres - at the cost of $150.

There he had a brick edifice, of three stories, built and 

dedicated to St. Mary. After a long correspondence with the 

M other Superior of t he Sisters of Mercy of Manchester, N ew 

Hampshire, he obtained seven sisters for the new convent. ^5

On the evening of October 21, 1864, whe n  the steamboat, 

M o n t a n a , docked at Omaha, it brought seven sisters from St. Joseph. 

They had t r avelled 1500 miles from N e w  Hampshire. Waiting friends

. Ibid..24 3
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brought th e m  to the scantily furnished convent. The floor was 

their resting place for the night and the piano and stove served 

for tables. The sisters, full of faith and zeal, furnished the 

convent, opened an academy and by dint of ha r d  work m a n aged to 

eke out an existence. On the arrival of the sisters, old St.

Mary's school was closed. Classes were re-opened for t he girls 

in the church, and for boys, under a  man teacher, in a frame 

building next to the church. Pupils flocked to the school when 

the sisters solicited enrollments from house to house. It began 

to look as if education in Omaha had ta k e n  a fir m  root and would 

grow.

In 1868, St. Philomena's Cathedral rose on Ni n t h  and Harney 

Streets, and old St. Mary's Church, after being repaired was opened 

to both boys and girls under t he title of Ho l y  Angels' School.

This attempt was not very successful. Then Bishop O ' G o m a n  died 

in 1874, and great suffering followed. For two years Reverend 

W i l l i a m  Byrnes was administrator, and after heroic efforts,had to 

close the school for lack of funds. The Vicariate of Nebraska 

lay under the cloud of hard times. Then came Bishop James O'Connor, 

Vicar Apostolic o f  Nebraska.

/
"He proved to be one of the best organizers, the greatest 

builders, and the most illustrious churchmen in the West." ^  He

26. Ostdiek, 5

. Ibid..27 6
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found in 1876, two parishes and two parish schools, one closed and 

t he other struggling to continue its work with only thirty or 

forty pupils.

On September 10th, 1877, three Sisters of Me r c y  opened Holy 

Angels'. Within a year the enrollment swelled to two hundred. A d

ditional classrooms opened at St. Mary's Convent for pupils of that 

locality. Lindell Hotel, at Ninth and Harney, was rented by Father 

J. Jenette, pastor of St. Philomena's, for the boys of Holy Angels'. 

He r e  they were taught by two Sisters of Mercy. ^  The problem of 

boys' education was settled by the opening of Creighton Preparatory 

School which accommodated all grades from the fourth to the twelfth.

For several years Holy Angels' School kept on successfully. 

Bishop O'Connor was anxious to erect a m o dern school next to St. 

Philomena's. Meantime he sold the church property on Eighth and 

H o w a r d  to the Burlington Railroad, thinking that immediate occupa

tion  would not take place. * A  riot of American laborers against 

cheap Chinese labor being imported by the Burlington to build the
|j / ¿¿uit'J,

line to the west made it necessary for the soldiers from Ft. Omaha 

to occupy the school building. The school never reopened. It

b ecame the Burlington freight depot. The pupils were trans-

1

ferred to three classrooms opened at St. Mary's Convent or to the 

Creighton Preparatory School. The next school built by Bishop 

O ’Connor was that of St. Philomena's, which was placed in charge 28

28. Ostdiek, 6 

• »29. Ibid 7
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of the Sisters of Mercy. 30

In 1868, the German Catholics decided to build a church 

of their own. Accordingly, t h e y  bought a  site on the north side 

of Douglas Street between Sixteenth and Seventeenth, where there 

w as a large frame building with brick basement on the premises.

The m a i n  floor of this building became the church; the basement 

served as parochial quarters and school. In 1869, St. Mary M a g

dalene's School opened to Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish pupils. 

A ll the Germans, whether Catholic or not, supported the school 

loyally. The first teacher was Father Groenbaum, the pastor. He 

was succeeded in 1870 by Mr. Dickman, and three years later the 

Sisters of the Precious Blood from O'Fallon, Missouri, took over 

the task. The enrollment increased so rapidly that in 1878 smother

classroom was added. A  short time later a frame school building

31
was erected at t h e  rear of the church.

The third parish opened was St. Wenceslaus. Father 

Wenceslaus Kocarnik, who in the early days was in charge of 

t he Bohemians of the Vicariate, with headquarters near Prague, 

Nebraska, bought a saloon and dance hall on the west side of 

Thirteenth Street near Williams Street and converted it into a 

church-school. In 1879, the school began. Every day two sisters 

of Me r c y  walked two miles from their convent on St. Mary's Avenue, 

to teach the eighty Bohanian, Polish, and Irish children confided

30. Ibid.. 8

31. Ibid.. 9
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to their care.

Holy Family Parish was taken over by the Jesuits in May, 

1881. The first pastor, Father R. A. Shaffel, obtained Sisters 

of Mercy, and in September, 1881, the school opened in a former 

private house. After two years he built a  church-school which 

was dedicated in October, 1883. 33

The first academy was of course the above mentioned one, 

founded by the seven Sisters of Mercy who came in 1864. Even 

though the first years were very difficult, the institution never 

closed. The Honorable John Rush gave special courses at several 

times and supervised the teaching of the sisters. The academy 

served to relieve the crowded condition of old Holy Angels', as we 

have seen. During the interval between the ¿Losing of the latter 

and the opening of St. Philomena's, St. Mary's took in many pupils. 

In 1886 the convent and school were sold. 34

The Bishop opened the second Academy, St. Catherine's, in 

the northern part of the city, which he saw tended to grow in 

that direction. He supervised the building of a school to house 

one hundred students, on the northwest corner of Eighteenth and

Cass Streets. He applied to the Mercy Sisters of Philadelphia for

*
a  staff. These sisters kindly sent a directress in the person of 

Sister Marie Madeleine Mattie, who proved a n  invaluable aide. 35

32. Ibid.. 11

•COCO Ibid.. 12

34. Ibid.. 16

35. Ostdiek 5
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The school, which opened in September, 1877, numbered 

thirty-five pupils. This enrollment increased to one hundred, 

and the work continued for twenty-seven years. The high school 

department was transferred to Mount St. Mary's Saninary on 

Fourteenth and Castellar Streets. The lower school continued 

until 1904, when, after the purchase of St. Berchman's, it was 

changed to this new location. St. Catherine's School became 

St. Rita's Home for Working Girls. 36

Edward Creighton, one of the early residents of Omaha, who 

constructed the Pacific telegraph line and operated wagon trains 

from O m a h a  to Denver and Salt Lake City, first conceived the idea 

of a free college for boys. He died in November, 1874, leaving 

his wife, Mary Lucretia Creighton, to carry out this project. In 

her will, Mrs. Creighton bequeathed over $100,000 for the erection 

of a college to be given to the bishop of Omaha. The executors 

built it on the site of present-day Twenty-fifth and California Sts.

In July of 1878, the property was turned over to Bishop O'Connor.

He h ad no teachers, so he sent a request to the Jesuits of the 

Missouri Province to send a staff. In Decenber, 1877, Father R.

A. Shaffel, S.J., came to prepare the school. The following August

37
the staff arrived, and in September the College opened to 120 boys.

Bishop O ’Connor found that he could not continue to admin

ister the college and the vicariate, and secured leave from the 

District Court to turn over "properties, buildings and securities of

•»36. Ibid 17
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Creighton College to a  new organization called the Creighton U n i

versity which was incorporated under the laws of the State and 

controlled by a board of five trustees selected from the Society 

of Jesus." ^  The transfer was made December 4, 1878.

The beginnings of the University were very unassuming.

Only the academic department was existent. Classes were given 

in the Rudiments, First and Second Grammar and Humanities. The 

first staff included: Fr. R. A. Shaffel, President and Prefect 

of studies; Father H. Peters, Prefect of discipline; three Schol

astics - M. Sicher, A. J. Beile, and W. F. Rigge. There were also 

two lay teachers, E dward O'Brien and Mrs. B. M. Hall. ^

Father Rigge, who died March 31, 1927, saw the school grow 

from an academy of 120 pupils and seven teachers in 1878, to a 

University with 229 professors and 2,700 students in 1927.

Bishop O'Connor after his ordination, served at St. Charles 

Seminary, Overbrook, Pennsylvania. There also he served as chap

lain to Ed e n  Hall, a boarding school conducted by the Religious 

of the Sacred Heart, whose superior was Reverend Mother Margaret 

Dunne. He became acquainted with the system of education offered 

by the Society of the Sacred Heart, and after his consecration as 

Bishop of Dibona and Vicar Apostolic of Nebraska, August 20, 1875, at 

Ede n  Hall, he lost no time in asking for a  colony of religious of 

the Sacred Heart in his new territory, where education was so

38. Ostdiek, 21

39 m A - , 22
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sorely needed. H e  saw in Catholic education the one great

means of strengthening faith and overcoming religious p r e j u

dices.
40

/

40. Duchesne Monthly, VII, 7, May, 1931 25

V



Chapter II

THE FIRST SCHOOL - 1881-1882

The years 1878 and 1879 found the Bishop of Omaha, busy 

soliciting the Superior Vicar of St. Louis to found a house of 

the Society of the Sacred Heart at Omaha. In the fo rmer year, 

the Mother General, for lack of subjects, could not make the 

foundation. On receiving the refusal, the Bishop replied: "It 

took a real effort to accept the decision of your mother, for I 

will never ask any other religious order to come into m y  diocese.

I will wait the ho u r  of Providence, may it not be far awayI" 1 

Another circumstance intervened to postpone the establishment of 

the n ew house. This was the foundation of a house in Timaru,

N e w  Zealand. The Bishop made a second appeal to the Mother General 

i n  1879 and the foundation was promised.

In the summer of 1881, Bishop O'Connor wrote to ask if 

the promise of the new school h ad been forg> tten. He was over

joyed to learn that permission was given and the foundresses 

named. He went immediately to Chicago to confer with Reverend 

M other Niederkorn. A  little later she came to Omaha with the 

Bishop to select a site.

Om a h a  in 1881 was a rough frontier town, with no paving

1. Documents (1882-1883) 335 These documents are records

of the most important events which have occurred each year in 

every house. They are drawn up at the end of every two years 
b y  an eye witness who compiles them from the House Journal which 

has been kept up to date.
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and but f ew sidewalks. The principal retail street was Ninth from 

Jackson to Leavenworth, and was lined with small stores. The 

thirty thousand inhabitants had suffered much from drought and ex

tremely cold winters. In the spring of 1881, the Missouri over

flowed it8 banks, adding to the already hard conditions. A  land 

bo o m  which lasted until 1887 benefited the city in some measure. 

After 1887 the inflated aspect of the prosperity in land became 

apparent, and ultimately the movement caused a reverse which was 

only overcome by the Traas-Mississippi Exposition.

After three years spent at Manhattanville, the school of 

the Society of t h e  Sacred Heart in N e w  York, Reverend Mother 

Margaret Dunne was selected by the Superior General for "a diffi

cult and distant m i s sion v/here everything was to begin....and 

where during t en years her zeal was to shine forth brilliantly 

a n d  produce great fruits of grace." 2 She arrived August 28, 1881, 

w i t h  one coadjutrix sister; and was met by Monsignor Colaneri, 

who was later to be the devoted chaplain of the Sacred Heart 

during fifty years. They spent the first three days with the 

Sisters of Mercy, who were most kind, and to wh o m  the religious

were lastingly grateful. After this, they moved into a house on

/
Ninth and Howard Streets, probably the one formerly occupied by 

the Sisters who taught at St. Philomena's P a rish School. By this 

time the community h ad been augmented by the coming of Mother 

A l i c i a  Dunne, Mother Keller, and Sister Bridget Mangan. They 

found poverty reigning in their n ew home. There were no tables,

2. Duchesne M o n thly VII 7, May, 1931 17
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chairs, or household furnishings. Thick dust was spread over 

everything and during the night the wi n d  whistled through the 

loose-jointed windows. On the first day God's blessing on 

the new foundation was presaged by the enrollment of the first 

three pupils - Dora Goodsell, Julie Miller and Mary McCreary.

They began at once to arrange the house and put it in 

order, assisted by Bishop O'Connor, who watched over the work and 

gave counsel. He surprised the Superior one day as she was taking 

her dinner from a great iron skillet, which was he l d  by the little 

sister, who in turn would be served by her superior. There was no 

floor in the refectory, and no chair to give the Bishop, so he 

obligingly sat on a cask. These visits were frequent. Any day 

the prelate and the superior might be seen seated on boxes or 

barrels engaged in earnest conversation, for the Bishop,like a 

true friend, gave excellent instruction and spoke of the importance 

of this n ew foundation. Ift spite of the slowness of the workmen, 

which tried Sister Mangan's patience sorely, the work of prepara

tion  was completed within six weeks. The poverty was soon sup

plied by the gifts of Reverend Mother Niederkorn. Then a second

colony arrived at the beginning of October, and on the seventh of
/

the same month the first Mass was celebrated in the tiny chapel, 

and the Blessed Sacrament was installed.

By Christmas, 1881, the number of children enrolled h ad 

reached fifteen. They were animated by good spirit but needed
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instruction in religion. W h e n  told to pray in the chapel, a 

mystified look spread over their countenances, pnd they replied 

that they did not know what to say. One child, the first, pupil 

of the Sacred Heart in Omaha, aged seven years, was t o l d  that God 

w o u l d  give her whatever she asked. She replied, astonished,

"How do you know this? Has He come and put it in your hands?" 3

Man y  calls on the charity of the nuns were made in the 

time that they remained in this house on H o ward Street. The 

Journal relates how one morning a n  old blind m a n  came asking 

for his breakfast, just as they were setting out for Mass at 

St. P h i l o m e n a’s in the next block. They told him to come back 

later. On reaching the church they saw the same old m a n  put 

his penny in the collection box. The story ends with: "We 

are gl a d  to feed him." Indians also came to the convent. One 

father, mother, and four children excited great pity at si^it of 

their hunger and miserably*clad bodies.

Meanwhile the Bishop had purchased thirteen acres of 

land about two miles out of Omaha, where he hoped to establish a 

boarding school for girls under the direction of the Religious 

of the Sacred Heart. To the great joy of all, permission to build 

was given, and the foundations for the new house were be g u n  on 

March 1, 1882. The Protestants having remarked that the Catholics 

did so much work quietly, the Bishop decided to have a ceremony 

for the laying of the corner stone. The plans for the school

3. House Journal, 1880-1887 2
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w e r e  completed by Duf rane and Mendelsohn, architects. Shaw and 

F i e l d  contracted f o r  tie buil d i n g  and Mr. P.J. Creedon supervised 

the work, began in April. The total cost of the building amounted 

to $62,000.

On Jane 2, 1882, three Children received Holy Communion 

for the first time, in the Chapel of the Howard Street house. The

Bishop said Mass. The Chapel w a s  crowded to capacity w i t h  parents 

aryj friends of the first Communicants. The pupils and religious 

knelt in an adjoining room. To realize what joy must have filled 

the heart of the good Bishop, at t he sight of these children sur

rounded b y  the strength of the Church, w e  need only to r ecall the 

m emory of a  town in n e a r - b y  Iowa w h i c h  boasted of p o s s e s s i n g  n e i

ther Catholic church n or school and h ad passed laws f o r b idding the
4r

sale of land to Catholics for fear of their build i n g  them.

The first prizes f o r  the school year w e r e  distributed to

the children b y  t he Bishop on June 28, 1882. On that occasion,
»

h e  congratulated them on their progress in study and in piety. He 

sent them out t o  inspire others b y  their example. Moreover, he 

continued, they gave evidence of their great d e s i r e  to learn their 

duties as Christians and of their contentment at the Sacred Heart. 

It w a s  a  great joy to h i m  to s e e  this little foundation so blessed. 

He compared it to a  gr a i n  of mustard seed, w h o s e  later g rowth 

wo u l d  influence everything around it. He asked these children to 

inspire respect,by goo d  example, f o r  their school w h i c h  had bene-

f\j A. House J o u r n a l . 1880— 1887 7
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fited them as much morally as intellectually. H o w  well the chil

dren responded to this exhortation is seen in the bringing back 

to the Church of h e r  mother by one, and the help rendered to her 

pastor in the teaching of prayers to little ones by another 

during the summer vacation. No doubt other good deeds were done, 

but these have received express m e n tion by the mistresses of these 

first children of the Sacred Heart.

The school reopened in September at the little house on

H o w a r d  Street. As November drew near suppressed excitement grew

more visible. After a  four day holiday (during the moving) the

5
children returned to their n ew home. The Omaha Wo r l d -H erald 

describes "the beautifully gilded and carved altar," the "three 

stained glass windows behind it" and "the fine large organ" in 

the Chapel, the well appointed parlors, classrooms, refectory, 

dormitories, studio, and "the bathrooms on every floor," but it 

does not give evidence of the joy wit h  wh i c h  the n ew occupants 

gazed on their promised land, now a reality.

5. Duchesne M o n t h l y , VII, 7 "In Days of Old" 26
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Chapter III

PROGRESS OF THE STUDENTS 

1882 - 1891

Pope Leo XIII, writing to the Canadian Bishops on the 

subject of Catholic education, then being controverted between 

religious and secular authorities, said: "As the object does not 

impose a line of conduct determinate and exclusive, but on the 

contrary, admits of several, as is usual in such matters, it fol

lows that there may be on the line to be followed, a certain n u m

ber of opinions equally good and acceptable." ^ It is recognized 

that the education of the Sacred Heart is not the only superior 

type of training in the w o r l d  of the schools. Yet it is necessary 

to inspect b r i e f l y  the origin, development, and the characteris

tics of this system of education. For this purpose, quotations 

from a work on the Society of t h e  Sacred Heart by Reverend Mother 

Janet Erskine Stuart will be us e d  in this chapter.

After the red horror of the French Revolution h a d  ebbed, 

leaving in its wake ruined schools, where formerly the children 

of French families received that practical yet literary training 

characteristic of French education, the nee d  for n e w  Catholic 

learning was keenly felt. To this end, the Society of the Sacred 

Heart was founded, and the task of building up a system of educa-

1. Quotation from Janet E. Stuart, The Society of the Sacred 
Heart, reprinted by the Paulist Press in pamphlet form, 74

55615
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*
tio n  which would fit the French girls of the time for life was 

entrusted to the care of a frail, young woman, the daughter of a 

humble vine-dresser of Joigny, Madeleine Sophie Barat. She was 

fitted for the work, having been grounded in Latin, Greek, History, 

bo t h  Church and secular, Philosophy, Mathematics, Rhetoric, by her 

brother, Father Louis Barat. H e  would only allow modern languages 

as a recreation, and kept her long hours each day in her little 

garret study, permitting her but rare periods of relaxation on the 

sunny hillsides surrounding the village. Such a  rigorous training 

would have broken many another character, but little Madeleine 

Sophie thrived on it, though she naively confessed to shedding some 

tears when her brother threw some fancy work, on which she had ex

pended much labor, into the fire in token of his disapproval. When 

she came to draw up the first plan of studies, this education made 

itself felt in the importance laid on Religion and Philosophy. Of 

this Reverend M other Stuart writes:

The Blessed Foundress herself, with the help of her a d

visers and of some experienced Fathers who gave lectures 
to the communities, drew up the first program of studies.

But she never looked up o n  what was drawn up as a finished 

work. Several times during h er life she put the program 
again into the hands of competent committees and revised 
their revisions. The first framework has always been p r e

served, because with its corner stone of religious kno w
ledge and its well-proportioned foundations in the elements 
of philosophy, it is adaptable to whatever may be built upon 

these foundations. She never rested on what had been done 

already, and it wo u l d  have sorely disappointed her to think 

that anyone could suppose her to have said the last w o r d  on 

the subject....She left a w o r d  of guidance that is of very 
wide application: 'that the older methods should not be de

spised nor the newer neglected*: and again and again, in 
the course of her long correspondence she writes earnestly



of the Importance of strengthening and perfecting the 

studies*•••
Her foundations remain, and our d a y  "builds on them 

according to the needs of time and place. The greatest 

value, as has been said, is set upon the knowledge of 
religion a n d  t h e  elements of philosophy; history, espec
ially the history of the Church, has a  place of great 
honor, literature a n d  the h i s t o r y  of art are its au x i l
iaries; modern languages are claiming more and more atten ■ 

tion, and she to w h o m  they w e r e  a  recreation has left the 
door onen for this necessary development* it is said, and 
not without truth, that the literary side predominates in 

the p r o gram of the Sacred Heart, and this side is, in fact 
considered t o  he o f  m or e  intrinsic w orth, and even of 
greater power in the guidance of life, since the qualities 
of mind w h i c h  it developes have a  closer relation to real 

experience, in mos t  lives than those produced hy science 

insofar as it is accessible to girls

Besides the studies, another feature of the S o c iety’s

pro g r a m  ha.a often been criticized* This is the discipline*

Touching this H  ever end Mo ther Stuart continues:

W h y  these moments of strict silence? W h y  this supervi
sion? W h y  this insistence on Play? Biis opposition to 
sets and cliques and private friendships? W h y  these ex

ercises in behaviour, like formal parade? W h y  su c h  ex
acting persistence as to manners? All, in the main, f°r 
the same reason: because they conduce to the training of 

character: they exact self-control, and attention, and 
consideration for others, and remembrance, not in one way, 

hut in a  hundred ways. Self-control is so vital to the 
Conduct of life that no price is too great to p a y  for the 
acquiring of the habit....It is a  v a i n  expectation to hope 

that self-control a n d  unselfishness will come f o r t h  at 

command in a  crisis, w h e n  they h a v e  not been practiced in 
th3 small occurrences of daily life. Phe rare crises of 
life reveal us to ourselves, hut we a re made in the small 
victories or defeats of every day. Again, the moments of 
silence have their value, a nd also the promptitude of ex

ecution, the general order of movements, the power of 
w a i t i n g  attentively; all give strength and alertness to 
the will, facility f o r  concerted action, a  finished sense 

of h ow things ought to he, w h i c h  is even of practical

2 Mother Stuart, 68, 69
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u t i l i t y . ...Why this persistent pursuit of manners? Because 

they, of all beautiful forms, can least be acquired ready
made, but are of slow growth. Because they give the two 
things which are the panoply and best ornament of girls 

and women, simplicity and security - simplicity which is 

conduct without pose, without even the carelessness that 
is a  minor pose of its own; simplicity, which i3 the expres

sion of inward truth and of contentedness to be what one 
really is; security in the practiced assurance that comes 

of knowing what to do...."

The training of the individual is the goal of the education

of the Society. "All the system converges to this, to give personal

worth to each child, worth of character, strength of principles,

4
anchorage in faith."

W i t h  this heritage, the first Mothers of the Society in 

O m a h a  applied for a charter with permission to confer academic de

grees from the Academy of the Sacred Heart. This charter was granted. 

The Articles of Incorporation, Section three, acquaint us with the 

courses offered at the time: "In ancient classical literature, a n

cient and modern languages, metaphysics, mental and moral philoso

phy, history, mathematics, physics, music, drawing, painting and 

fine arts generally." 3 4 5

The following tabulation shows the organization of classes

in 1884 and 1938:

Classes 1884

Graduating Class 
First Class 

Second Class 
Third Class 
Fourth Class 

Fifth Class

Classes 1938

Second Year College '
First Year College
Fourth Academic (Fourth Year High School) 

Third Academic (Third Year High School) 
Second Academic ( Second Year High School) 

First Academic (First Year High School)

3. I b i d . , 70

4. I b i d .. 65

v 5. Rev. J. M. Ostdiek, Catholic Education in O m a h a . 19
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For recreational purposes the school is divided into four

groups;

First Cours Third and Fourth Year High School
Second Cours First and Second Year High School

Third Cours Sixth, Seventh, Eighth Grades 
Fourth Cours First to Sixth Grade

Ribbons of merit awarded by a combined student and faculty 

vote are given to those students in the various Cours who have 

distinguished themselves for qualities of leadership, including 

cooperation, reliability, courtesy, emotional control, and a 

sense of responsibility. This practice dates back to a custom 

established in the schools of Madame de Maintenon.

In the Graduating Class, which corresponded to the Second 

Yea r  of College, Natural Theology, Cosmology, the history of P h i l

osophy, General European History, General History of English and 

Foreign Literature of the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth 

centuries (stress being put on Shakespeare, Tennyson a nd Browning)

wer e  studied thoroughly. The science was mineralogy, and the lan-

»
gi ages taught were Latin and French. These latter subjects formed 

part of the curriculum in all classes from the Fourth Class 

(corresponding to the Second Academic Class or Second Year High 

School) through the Graduating Class.

In the First Class (First Year College) M o dern History, 

i.e., General European and American from 1453 to 1648, English, 

Literature, Ethics, Ontology and a  review of Psychology and 

Chemistry formed the course of studies.

The Second Class (Fourth Academic, or Fourth Year High School)



studied Medieval History and Literature. The latter included the 

Divine Comedy, L o n g f e l l o w’s Medieval Poetry, the Niebelungenlied, 

the Song of Roland. The philosophy was Psychology, and the 

science Astronomy.

The Third Class, (Third Academic or Third Year High School) 

m a d e  a detailed study of English History and Literature. The science 

studied was Physics.

Ancient History and Literature, i.e., Julius Caesar, A n t i

gone, The Iliad, Grammar, Rhetoric, Latin, French and A l g ebra formed 

the curriculum of the Fourth Class (Second Academic or Second Year 

High School.

Below this grade the matter corresponded to the grammar 

grades. This division of studies was followed up to 1915 wh e n  the 

College was begun.

Mother Thomas, who lived at Park Place in the early days,

states: "When the school was first formed there was difficulty
»

i n  organising the children into classes due to the great differ

ences in age and education. Each mistress h a d  to devote herself 

to forming the children in her class into a  unified whole...The 

children were noted for their application to study and ambition

to learn." ,

The number of little girls residing in the new Academy at 

Par k  Place in 1882 is not mentioned, but their growing docility 

a nd contentment gave cause for much satisfaction. The year saw the 

beginning of much public improvement in Omaha; of bitter labor

3 0 .
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disturbances, and of heated arguments at the fall election over 

woman suffrage, but of all this the pupils heard little during 

their busy days at school.

In January, 1883, Mother A l icia Dunne, the beloved Mistress 

General, was transferred to another house; her leaving was much 

regretted by the children. She was replaced by Mother Garesche.

The year passed quietly and at the prizes in June, the Bishop con

gratulated the twenty-two pupils on their efforts at music, song 

a nd drama, which he had witnessed that day. All the clergy were 

well pleased with their success.

Thirty-five girls returned in September, 1883. This n u m

ber grew to forty by Christmas. They were studious, but inclined 

to be selfish. A  pleasant diversion for the students presented 

itself in the form of a house-warming. The Bishop's residence 

was completed in November, 1883. Clara Creighton, the first Blue

Ribbon, gave a short address, and,with eight of the older pupils,
»

welc o m e d  the Bishop and Monsignor Colaneri, w h e n  they took pos s

ession of the house in the evening. The Convent and that of the 

Poor Clares wer e  illuminated in honor of the event.

The semi-annual examinations wer e  pronounced "highly satis

factory", 6 on February 1, 1884. The Bishop gave continual marks 

of fatherly care for the children and religious of this house,
\ *

w h i c h  was the farthest away of all the convents of this continent. 

H e  was present again at the Prizes in 1884, and told the forty-two 

children present to value the religious education they received.

6. J o u r n a l . 23
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A f t e r  the visiting priests h ad departed, the Bishop went back to 

the prize room and delighted the children by chatting with them for 

about half an hour.

September 3rd brought twenty-four children, mostly P r o

testants, to the Sacred Heart. In a short time the school numbered 

fifty, of who m  twenty-two were Catholics and twenty-nine, P r o t e s

tants. During the year the Bishop asked t h e m  to take part in the 

Nebraska State Association's exhibit of school work at the W o r l d’s 

Fair in N e w  Orleans. Specimens of women's handicraft were in de

mand; so the First Cours (Third and Fourth Year High School) sent 

both plain and fancy needlework, the Third Cours (Sixth, Seventh and 

E ighth Grades), a  child's wardrobe; and one of the older girls, a 

complete course of bookkeeping.

During the Lent of 1885, the Bishop gave instructions 

every Tuesday to the school. The Protestant children were re

quired to secure the consent of their parents before being allowed
»

to attend. This made them respect him, and several asked to come. 

Little by little, the prejudice, largely caused by ignorance, not 

ill-will, melted away before the kindness of the nuns, and the study 

of history in the classes. "Is that the w a y  the Episcopalian Church

n
commenced?" asked one of them in the English History class. »Thus 

it can be seen that the difficulties to b e  surmounted in the school 

were: the Protestant element and the indifference of the Catholics 

themselves to religion. The Bishop's one idea was to strengthen the

7. J o u r n a l . 46
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latter, that they might draw others to the faith by their good

O
example.

The foundation was threatened by disaster one night in 

July, 1885. About midnight a  violent thunder storm arose and 

lightning struck the southeast corner of the house, penetrating 

the roof and setting it on fire. One of the Sisters saw it and 

w arned the Assistant. They were t oo far from t h e  city to receive 

aid from the fire department, so a  chain of buckets was formed. 

Monsignor Colaneri, after assuring himself of the safetv of the 

Blessed Sacrament, joined the others and soon the fire was extin

guished. All went to the Chapel where a mass of thanksgiving was 

celebrated at 3:30 A. M.

After his return from Rome, Bishop O'Connor announced his

intention of building a Cathedral in the southeastern section of

the city. A  day school was needed also, a nd h e  asked the religious

to take charge of the foundation. It was accepted.
»

The January Examinations of 1886 were tersely commented 

u p o n  as being "extremely satisfactory," 8 9 In the same vear, the 

studies were pronounced by an experienced Mistress General, as 

comparing favorably wi t h  any of the older houses in the vicariate. 10 

O n  June 21, 1886, the oral examinations were held. The Elemeatarv 

Cours, which had learned the O ld and N e w  Testament by picture 

charts, was highly amusing. O ne naive and simple mite told the 

storv of the prodigal son as follows: "This young man got tired of

8. Documents, 73

9. Journal 1881-1887 73

10. Journal 1881-1887 76
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being at home and went to his father and said: 'I want m y  money.'

His father gave him his money and then he went off to another country 

and went to parties and dances and had a  good time and lots of 

friends while he h a d  money; but after while w h e n  his money was spent, 

he became so poor that he would have been glad to eat the pigs he 

was tending, but his master wouldn't let him."

At the Prizes on June 25th, the Bishop conferred the Second 

Medallion for the first time. The number of ribbons was increased 

to eight. In the evening the venerable pastor appeared to be a 

true Shepherd of his flock as he sat on the front steps talking with 

the children.

He it was who welcomed the fifty-four students in Septem

ber of the same year. At the Mass of the Hol y  Ghost, he spoke to 

than of their work in the w o r l d  - zeal a nd devotion to the Church.

He ur g e d  than to a year of hard study to repay their parents for 

the sacrifices made in order to place them at school. H e  also or

ganized monthlv literarv meetings at which he presided, listening 

t o  the girls discuss the life and works of some chosen author, and 

criticizing the goo d  and bad in their efforts. At Christmas the 

poo r  received clothing made bv the children.

The semester tests in January, 1887, showed that, "there 

was a zeal of thoroughness about the information in the pupils' 

possession which was especially satisfactory." 11 The Bishop's

11. Journal. 1881-1887, 92
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Lenten instructions centered this year on the Church, so that by 

his clear teaching each child might give "a reason for the faith 

that is in h e r .” At the literarios, he insisted on the invalidity 

of popular opinion as a criterion of judgment for authors. Not 

only in the classes did he take interest, but he also took part 

in the recreations, delighting to join them on conges to take the 

children on walks, or surprising them by a gouter in his garden.

The school,in 1887, climbed to eighty, of w h o m  only one- 

fourth were non-Catholics. The Bishop continued to give instruc

tions weekly, to which Catholics only could come; the others were 

required to ask permission from their fathers a nd mothers. The 

children themselves began to show enlivened faith by their good 

example; they aroused the negligent Catholics about them to a c

tion. Some helped in maintaining order and in decorating the 

p arish churches. ”In a Catholic city, this wo u l d  not be worth a

remark but living as w e  do in the midst of Protestants or indiff-
»

erent Catholics it is the more deserving of n o t i c e”, remarks an 

12
eye-witness.

The increased number of pupils made a new wing necessary. 

Permission was secured from the Superior General in 1887. The need 

£» r a chapel large enough to accommodate all was especially felt. 

The n ew addition was completed in 1888. It provided a chapel, pu

pils' refectory, study hall, and two dormitories.

12. Journal 1881-1887; 101
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The examinations of 1887 were successful. Reading, evident

ly considered as non-essential, is mentioned as being in need of 

stress. On June 28th, Miss Clara Creighton w o n  the g o l d  medal for 

Christian Doctrine. Medals for polite deportment, Essays and Music 

we r e  w o n  by Misses Belle Jones, Addie Babcock, and Loretta Dellone, 

respectively. This year was the first in which there was a superior 

class, and the four happy graduates looked back on five years of 

happy school life, and were loath to go. ^

The Omaha World H e r a l d  for June 28th, 1887, carried the 

following account of the first graduating exercises:

The Hall was a vision of beauty. The stage represented 
a sylvan dell, rich with tropical fruits and rare ferns, 

and the tableau presented by the voung ladies, embowered 
i n  its foliage, in the various scenes of "The Miracle of 

the Roses'*, was a picture worthy of the painter's pencil.... 
After the distribution of premiums, the four graduates 

stood together while Miss Creighton read the valedictory, 
the subject of which was "The Secret of the Rocks". To 
say nothing of the manner of the young valedictorian and 
of h er sister graduates, which was the personification of 

grace and modesty, the essay Was strongly conceived, a d

mirably written and consistently delivered. The farewells 
were most touching and fitted in so admirably with the 
leading idea of the paper that one was taken by surprise 

wh e n  the actual "vale" was uttered wh i c h  spoke volumes 
for the young lady's head and heart. At t he close the 

Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Connor addressed the graduates, congratu
lating them upon their courage in pursuing to the end the 

difficult course of studies laid down for them, and upon 

the success which crowned their efforts, <

In July Reverend Mother Vicar visited the new day school,

known as St. Berchman's, then under construction. The teaching

13. Ibid.. 1887-98; 6
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staff and sisters left Park Place August 28, and opened the school

on the first of September to 117 children. The parish school

(St. Peter's) opened on the fifth of the same month.

At the boarding school the number of returning students

was small owing to t he Grand Army of the Republic and the "Fair"

which were holding forth in the city. By the last of the month,

the girls were well into their work. The literaries that year were

based on writings of the Middle Ages - particularly those of Dante.

At the meeting in September, the Inferno was discussed, and Dante

studied as scholar, politician and theologian. In October, Italian

literature was considered. Ariosto, Petrarch and Boccaccio were

pictured as examples of the radical Humanists, and Tasso shown in

14
a  mor e  conservative light.

Bishop O'Connor continued to give instruction to the p u

pils every week and to the religious every fortnight. He urged 

the latter to become as profici'ent as possible in Education. He 

spoke of the growing tendency in the East to examine all teachers 

and predicted in the future examinations for all professing to 

instruct children.

All was not study, however. Occasionally, during t he course

/

of each year, holidays, familiarly known as conges, were enjoyed 

b y  the students about three or four times a year. On these days 

they were free from the restrictions of class a nd bells, and spent

14. Journal 1887-1898 13
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the time playing games and enjoying plays given by their fellow 

schoolmates. It w as noted wi t h  pleasure by the mistresses, as 

time went on, that their young charges b e g a n  to appreciate more 

and more what was done to give them pleasure. "The spirit of self

ishness and egotism is giving place to delicacy and the desire to 

give pleasure.” ^

The increase of understanding of their faith became in

creasingly marked. The wall of prejudice formerly separating the 

Protestant children of the 7/est from Catholicism h ad b e e n  un d e r

mined. Some of the most zealous defenders of the faith were among 

these girls, who, having come in contact w i t h  the nuns, knew h o w  to 

answer all the arguments they met against religious. Considerable 

elan h ad been given to the study of Christian Doctrine by the p r o

mis e  of the Bishop to award a gold medal to the one in the First 

Cours (older girls, aged fourteen to eighteen) who won the first 

prize in the examinations. He often stressed the necessity of 

learning Catechism w o r d  for word, and of avoiding a change of 

meaning in the statements. "Learn it as you would learn the 

Lord's Prayer," he said.

At the closing of school in 1888, Reverend Father Dowling,

/
S. J., Rector of Creighton College, spoke to the graduates, and 

reminded t h e m  of t he warfare before them, all the more dangerous
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because more subtle than formerly - "Impious press, a licentious 

drama, godless schools are t he arms of warfare and they are more in 

keeping wit h  the spirit of the age than the rack or scourge or fire.

But...you will be invulnerable if you put on the armor of Faith, the 

shield of Purity and the helmet of a loving devotion to the Church." 16 17

The depression, which showed itself in a decline in real 

estate's low prices and rents, began in 1887. It was felt by the 

schools. Both September, 1887, and September, 1888, disclosed a 

falling off of students. M isery was increased by severe weather in 

the winter. O n  January 12th occurred the terrible blizzard, during 

which a heroic teacher in western Nebraska, Miss Freeman, saved 

thirty children from freezing to death. The drought in 1890 brought 

crop failures, and the State Legislature voted $200,000 for food 

and seed. Hot winds in 1894 again brought ruin to the State.

In the hard times from 1890 to 1900 bank after bank failed, prices 

dropped to a low level, and unemployment was general. Western 

Nebraska, which h a d  suffered most severely, was almost entirely 

deserted.

To the general gloom was added the shadow of the Bishop's 

severe illness. All were anxious for "the preservation of a life 

so orecious to this diocese but especially to this familv to whom

16. J o u r n a l , 1887-1898; 31

17. A. E. Sheldon, History and Stories of Nebraska, 274
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he had been a father in every sense of the word." In November,

1889, he left for Florida to trv to rebuild his broken health.

A  summary of the years from 1886 to 1830 is given by a

religious present at Park Place during that time, Mother Thomas,

n o w  residing at Clifton College, Cincinnati. She says;

Some of the religious who came to Park Place between 1886 
and 1890 were t h e  following: Mother Onahan, Mistress G en
eral, ve r y  much loved by the children and the community.... 

She was succeeded as Mistress General by Mother Jane Fox 
soon after her return from Probation. M o t h e r  Lucy Lee, 
half-sister of the late John Hays Hammond, one of the cele
brated scientists of the day. Mother Lee...was a talented 

musician and taught music, especially vocal, with great 

success. The children of Park Place were often compli
mented on their beautiful singing.

Mother Belinda McCormick, a most accomplished teacher and 
well known for her poetry and prose.

Mother Emily Healy, daughter of the great American artist, 

George Peter Alexander Healy, was educated in France and 
added her linguistic ability to many other accomplishments. 

She was well known especially for her beautiful voice.

Reverend Mother Lily Garesche, and Mothers Margaret and 
Frances Alton were also noted for their devoted service 

at Park Place.

Mother Mary Atkinson, a former Anglican nun converted by 

one of Father Faber's books, devoted herself as treasurer.

Among the friends of the Convent, Father Callahan deserves 
special mention. He was a friend of Bishop O'Connor, and 
through him, came to know and admire the Religious of the 

Sacred Heart. He taught Greek and Latin at Park Place and, 
at his death, left his valuable library to the Convent, 

which unfortunately was destroyed in the tornado.

18. Journal. 1887-1898 48



The approximate yearly attendance was about one hundred 

students according to the testimony of Mother Thomas. She m e n

tions those who attained high scholastic standing: Clara 

Creighton, Kate Creighton, the children of General Lowe, Clare- 

He l e n  Woodard and her sister, Pazzi Roberts, Jennie Gregg, Marie 

a n d  Rose Coffman. As for the religious prejudice M o t h e r  Thomas

41.

says:

There was ignorance rather than prejudice. Once the P r o

testants came to know the religious and the truths of the 
Catholic religion they were eager to learn more. Religion 
seemed to be a revelation to them. Whatever prejudice 

there may have b e e n  was quickly overcome by friendly in
tercourse with the nuns. Reverend M o t h e r  Dunne w o n  all 
hearts by her cheerfulness and amiable kindness. The 
children quickly came to love the Sacred Heart and t h e y  

we r e  very docile and respectful."

19. Letter of M other Thomas to author, August 15, 1936.



Chapter IV

Expansion During the Nineties

The foundation received its first severe blow in 1890, 

w h e n  its devoted friend and benefactor, Bishop O ’Connor died.

In February of that year the Superior of Me r c y  Hospital, P i t t s

burg, with another sister, travelled to St. Augustine, Florida, 

to see for herself the condition of the Bishop. They brought 

him back to the hospital to give h i m  the care they hoped would 

cure him. O n  April 17th, after some two months at Pittsburg, 

during which time no amelioration of his condition seemed visi

ble, Bishop O'Connor begged his Omaha physician, Doctor Coffman, 

to take h im home, "even if I die on the way." For hundreds of 

miles along the way, bishops and priests entered the train, 

o n  which he was, to welcome him. In spite of Doctor Coffman's 

warning a delegation of clergy and people met him at the station.

The sight of his emaciated figure brought tears to the eyes of 

many. Always courtesy itself to his visitors, he gave no hint 

of the weariness which almost overcame him. O n  his arrival, 

he sent w o r d  to Park Place that he sent his blessing to the com- 

m u n i t y  and children, thanked them for their prayers and asked a 

conge for the children next day. Days of rest brought no improvement. 

O n  April 27, as Father Colaneri was finishing Mass, wo r d  came 

that the extremity h a d  come. At 11:30 the Bishop died, surrounded 

by seven priests, each of wh o m  gave absolution, the last one being
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Father Colaneri who added the Papal benediction. Park Place

tre a s u r e d  his last words, "Tell them I put th e m  in God's hands." ^

The whole city felt his loss. Press comments are quoted

in the Journal of the house as praising his qualities:

His great learning, his broad and comprehensive know

ledge of the world, his deep researches as a t h e o l o
gian w h i c h . ....were equalled only by his simplicity 
of manner, his humility, his great piety, his u n s w e r v
ingly austere self-denial. 2

The following comment is set down in the records of t he foundation

which he h a d  fostered in every way:

In his death the poor lost their best friend, the child
ren a father ever solicitous for their proper training, 
the Church of this diocese a ruler whose government was 

m a r k e d  by a success which has no parallel, even in this 
country of rapid growth and wonderful development.

Our Venerated Mother Goetz* said: "Bishop O'Connor is 

a true friend of the Society". We, of Park Place, 

better than any others realize this truth. He had 
planned this house and had interested himself in every 
detail of its construction. Without ever interfering 
he showed that our interests were his. The pupils felt 

this and this was the sechet of their great love and 

respect for him....

A  tribute to his memory was written in May, 1890, by 

M o t h e r  McCormick. It formed part of the graduation program and re

called the words of the Bishop just before his death. Space does 

not permit quotation of the entire poem. >

1. Journal, 1887-1898 57

2. Journal, 1887-1898 60

3. Journal, 1887-1898 61-2

*  Very Reverend Mother Goetz, second Superior General
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"Take m e  home, if ‘but to die!"
W i t h  what a  pathos f e l l  that sad appeal
F r o m  lips w h o s e  measured speech w o u l d  not before reveal

The deeps v h i c h  sailed to deeps in that strong cry:

"Take me home, if on the w a y  I die!"
F r o m  out our West, a thrill responded to that sigh;

God ba d e  a  thousand prayers ten thousand gifts impart,
Wh e n  "Welcome home," swelled u p  in chorus full but low, 
Tear-hushed, f r o m  out the one, the universal heart!

Taken home, to live for aye!
We almost see y o u  smile above u s  as y o u  bend,

We almost hear the b l e s s i n g  soft f o r  u s  descend,
We almost think y o u  hear our prayers for y o u  ascend:
"God give m y  children strength!" f r o m  heaven's, blue Home.
F r o m  earth's green vales: "God grant our Father rest and Home!"

A  newspaper clipping, atta c h e d  to the same p o e m  mentioned

above gives an account of another tribute paid to the memory of

the Bishop b y  the pupils themselves on June 24th, 1890.

"The Balms Across the H i v e r "  w a s  a  most touching and beauti

ful  tribute to the memory of h i m  w h o m  the pupils of Hark 
Place so justly called their friend, their father. The 
f a i r  speaker, w h o  f or years has experienced the kindness 
a n d  paternal interest of the Bishop, drew a  telling p i c
ture of a  band of pilgrims pressing through the Holy Land.
One of t h e m  has gone far ip advance of his companions and, 

crossing Israel's sacred s t r e a m  before them, has found 
rest under tie p a l m  trees. He looks b a c k  at the wayfarers 
painfully w e n d i n g  their w a y  to the r i v e r’s edge. He smiles 
encouragement a nd waves a  w h i t e  signal of cheer f r o m  the 

broad branches of v i c t o r y • The travellers call a  halt.
They estimate the distance that separates them f r o m  him.

They pause awhile to ponder on t h e  journ^r stretching 
before t h e m  across the plain, and on the friend awaiting 
them. Such a  pause arrested the steps of these favored 
children on the day, whe n  in other years, the mild voice 
that w a s  ever ready to applaud their simple successes 

could r e a c h  the m  only f r o m  the distant shore. ’But his 
memory lives and wil l  ever live in the annals of Park 

P l a c e..... '

A  fitting close to the r e f i n e d  a nd elegant programme was 
the solemn and beautiful trio and c h o r u s , TSter W i l l  b£_
D o n e , heart-stirring in execution and of a  kind that
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must be heard with the understanding.

The art exhibition, including about seventy pieces 

of excellent work in crayon, pencil, water colors 
and oil, was very creditable to the gifted young 

artists who, without detriment to their studies in 

the regular course, found time to cultivate the 
lighter accomplishments with such marked success.

The year 1891 was m arked by continued stagnation of bu s i

ness conditions, the salient features of which were crop fail

ures, depreciation in land and general discontent. In that year 

too, the A . P . A . , or the American Protective Association, began its 

unreasonable operations. Bigotry infected even the courts of 

justice, and during three years many injustices were done.

In April the new Bishop of Omaha, Right Reverend Richard 

Scannell, D.D., reached his n ew see. Reverend Mother Dunne was 

not here to welcome h i m  on his visit to Park Place, for she did 

not return until May, evidently much strengthened by her sojourn

at Albany, New York. In August she went to St. Berchman's. Only»

a small number of children registered in September.

The same held tru e  in September 1892, showing that the 

depression still continued. For the first time, day scholars 

we r e  admitted. They were the children of parents residing in the

5
neighborhood of t he Convent, and were too young to be b o a r d e r s t

4. E d ward F. Morearty, Omaha M e m o r i e s . 44

5. J o u r n a l . 1888-1898 81
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In May, 1893, Archbishop Hennessey of Dubuque, the new 

Metropolitan of the West, visited Park Place. The reception of 

the children seemed to touch him. He spoke to them of the p r i

vileges of the children of the Sacred Heart. He gave them a 

definition of the education received in the schools of the S o

ciety as follows: "You receive here....an education which you 

would not find elsewhere and which unites culture of mind wi t h  

that of the heart; knowing the religious of the Sacred Heart for 

a long time, I realize h ow they devote themselves entirely to

the formation of their pupils. M ay your name of children of the 
*

£
Sacred Heart be a seal that you carry everywhere."

The Prizes were held on June 19th, and w e r e  presided 

over by Monsignor Satolli, Apostolic Delegate, and by Bishop 

Scannell, who most kindly distributed the crowns and prizes. A  

play, The Life of St. Mary Magdalene, was very well received.

In the midst of their happiness came the news of the death of 

Reverend Mother Dunne. Her loss was universally regretted, for 

it was she, who, after t en years of devoted labor, had succeeded 

in establishing two schools in Omaha, and in securing 150 pupils

for the boarding school. Doctor O'Gorman, of the Catholic Uni-

/
versity, in an address, spoke of Reverend M other Dunne's work:

6. Journal. 1887-1898 88-89
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Two qualities in particular distinguished M other 

Dunne - h e r  manliness and humility. It m a y  se e m  
strange that I speak of manliness in connection 
w i t h  one w h o  possessed all the rare gentleness, ex

quisite charm of manner and refinement w h i c h  go to 

make that most perfect of G o d’s creatures, a  true 

woman.

But u n d e rneath all those gentle virtues, there was 
a  substratum of strength, of virility, w h i c h  w a s  

the characteristic of the venerable foundress of
y o u r  order..... This strong and energetic piety,
Ms/!n.mfl Barat considered essential to the order 

w h i c h  was to undertake the education o f  the higher 

classes of European society» ancL it w a s  possessed 
in an eminent d e g r e e  by Madame Margaret Dunne.

I kn e w  h e r  w h e n  she ruled the prosperous convents 
of Kenwood and Manhattanville. I k n e w  her, w h e n  

w i t h  undaunted vigor, she assumed the superiority 
of a  poor a n d  simple house in y o u r  western city, 
and at all times I found h er a  strong w o m a n l y  w o

man. There w a s  another great soul, the apostle of 
y o u r  society in this country, a perfect model of 

humility and self-sacrifice. I mean M o ther D u
chesne. And if Madame Dunne represented the 
strength of M other Barat, w i t h  equal t r u t h  m ay 
it be said that she reflected the humility and 
spirit of sacrifice of M other Duchesne. I remember 
r e a d i n g  in t h e  life of the holy F r e n c h  religious, 
marvelous traits of heroic virtue, but I rembmber 
too, reading eleven years ago at Manhattanville a 
letter in w h i c h  the pr i v a t i o n s  of the early days 
in Omaha were described? h o w  the d ining table of 
the ladles of t h e  Sacred Heart consisted of two 
boards laid on a  d r y  goods box, and how even the 
most ordinary articles of furniture w e r e  wanting.
I thought then w i t h  admiration of the heroic a b
negation that sustained M adame Dunne in the labors 
of her n e w  mission. She h ad left a  long established, 

well-equipped house where she w a s  honored a n d  loved, 

and she found herself in a  n e w  Western city w i t h  
poverty and privations before her. She persevered 
through trials a n d  difficulties until her u n f l a g g
ing devotedness resulted in the construction of this 

noble buil d i n g  w h o s e  prosperity in a f e w  years is 
simply marvelous a n d  w h i c h  is undoubtedly destined 

to be in the West utoat old Manhattanville is in
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the East, a  magnificent Convent of the Sacred Heart.

A n d  as her gentle virtues, her warm-hearted kindness, 

the fascination of her manners, h er exquisite w o m a n l y  

qualities w on her the confidence and esteem of the 
first families of H e w  Yor k  where even Protestants felt 

her influence a nd w e r e  attracted to her; so in Omaha 

did she w i n  the confidence and love of all w ho came in 

contact w i t h  her. 7 8 9

Thus the n e w  ho u s e  was left without its two chief sup

ports a n d  must h e n ceforth depend on its own strength for its f u

ture existence. R e v e r e n d  Mother Conway, the n e w  Superior, arrived 

in August of 1893. She inaugurated improvements in the house and 

on the grounds, w h i c h  added to the heaaty and efficiency of the 

school. The hill at the rear of the house, w a s  leveled hy ten 

feet. 'Two hundred trees w e r e  planted. .Talks and gardens wer e  

laid out. A  n e w  grotto of Our Lady was erected. V/ithin the house

rooms w e r e  enlarged and improvements made in the library.

The return of the students w a s  delayed for some time,

since the W o r l d’s Pa i r  at Chicago was still in progress. The gen-

»
eral depression reduced the number to forty pupils, "but the r e

cords say that the y  made u p  for this lack of number b y  h a v i n g  a

8
ver y  good spirit and b y  w o r k i n g  assiduously at their studies.

Many m en lost their positions or w o r k e d  part time. Ho n e w  build

ings we r e  erected. Property depreciated. Even the W o r l d’s Pair

gave little relief to the unemployment. Trouble f r o m  the A . P . A . , 

w ho were attempting to force payment of taxes b y  the institution,

7. Duchesne Monthly - Y l l  - May, 1931 17-18

8. J o u r n a l . 1887-1898 95

9. M o r e a r t y , 50



caused t he Society to take the cas e  into the oourts. In April, 

1894, t h e  décision in the c a s e  of exemption f r o m  taxes w a s  decided 

in our favor. The organization w a s  naturally infuriated, and in

formed the religious that the Case would be taken to the Supreme 

C o u r t . I n  the summer, following, hot w i n d s  f r o m  Oklahoma forced 

m a n  and beast to seek shelter indoors. Crops we r e  again destroyed,

and amid general desolation man y  families returned to the East in

covered wagons, leaving their homesteads in a  bitter, discouraged

11
frame of mind.

A  raid on b a n k  deposits in 1895 resulted in the failure of

five banks in Omaha: The Nebraska Savings Bank; the McCague Savings

Bank; the Omaha Savings Bank; the Five-cent a nd Ten-cent Savings

Bank. Some w e r e  a b l e  to pay. Others w e r e  not and this added to

the general hardship. In the midst of the excitement, caused b y

the failures gold w a s  discovered at Cripple Creek, and many

12
Onahans left to s e e k  their fortunes there. This w a s  the f i f t h  

y  oar of the depression. Strong w i l l i n g  men were forced to accept 

charity. Everywhere the Sixteen-to-one men a n d  t h e  free silver

coinage doctrine w e r e  llstend to w i t h  avidity b y  crowds of people. 

N o t  a  single dollar w a s  invested in the construction of n e w  b u i l d

ings, indeed, most of t h e  stores already built stood empty. The

13 ,
same w a s  true of fi v e  thousand dwellings. 10 11 12 13

49,.

10. J o u r n a l . 1887-1898

11. Morearty, 53

12. Ibid.,

13. I b i d . ,
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Naturally enough the s t u d e n t s’ registration s h r a n k  to

twenty-three boarders and eight d a y  scholars in September, 1895,

Tte cause w a s  thought b y  some, however, to be the proximity of St.

Berchmans. Bishop Scannell gave a  practical instruction to the

children at the beginning of t h e  school year. "Character,"he said,

"is a  three-fold structure consisting of intellectual, moral and

religious elerants. A l l  three must be cultivated or a  deficiency/

w i l l  arise, a  lack w h i c h  w i l l  cause later failure in life....How

Christian education alone provides the trai n i n g  b y  w h i c h  the noble

14
’e d i f i c e’ of character m a y  be raided.

The Bishop gave a  course in N a t ural Theology and Philosophy

on the Creed d u r i n g  the year. In May following, an examination

w a s  given f o r  uihich the students of the First, Second and Superior

classes studied assiduously for a  prize w a s  to b e  given far the

best paper. The gold medal w a s  w o n  in N a t ural TheoloQr by Miss

Emily Schmidt. Moreover, the Bishop w a s  surprised and pleased at

the excellent papers wiitten. 14 15 He praised the trai n i n g  w h i c h

enable them to summarize the difficult lectures w i t h  no aid of any

kind. He h ad t h e  p r i z e-winning paper printed in the d a i l y  paper 
f 16 

in order to p u b lish the results of the y e a r  to the city.

The number of pupils f o r  1897 shewed a  slight increase,

14. Journal, 1887-1898 115-7

15. Journal. 1887-1898 126

16. Ibid. 129
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indicating that some improvement in conditions had been begun. The 

first impulse came after the inauguration of President McKinley. 

Investments were sought, bread lines disappeared and real estate 

bore the signs of a sane prosperity. The Trans-Mississippi E x p o

sition, which opened in 1898, gave employment to thousands and

17
brought many new families to Omaha.

Encouraged by the success of the World's Fair of 1893, the 

western states of Missouri, Texas, M i nnesota and Colorado planned 

an exhibit. The business m e n  of Omaha invited the Trans-Mississippi 

Congress to meet in Omaha in 1895, and at the meeting which fol

lowed, W. J. Bryan offered a resolution to hold the Trans-Mississippi 

Exposition at Omaha from August to November, 1898. The object of 

the Exposition was "to exhibit to the w o r l d  the products, indus

tries and capabilities of the States and Territories west of the 

Mississippi River." 17 18 The work of promoting the project was b e

gun by influencing the legislatures of t he western states to sub

scribe funds. This was difficult in view of the necessity of re

trenchment during t he anxious years of the depression. Throughout 

1896 and 1897 various parties of promoters travelled north, south 

a nd west to secure help from the several states. The results were 

successful. Illinois, Iowa, Montana, Georgia, Utah, Ohio, N e w  York 

and Arizona subscribed through their legislatures. In addition

17. Morearty, 57

18. J. B. Haynes, History of the Trans-Mississippi Exposition of

1 8 9 8 . 13
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private funds from thirteen states totaled $513,000. Through the

efforts of Omahans, Congress passed an appropriation of $200,000 for

the building which housed the Government exhibit and $45,000 for the 

19
Indian Exhibit. Citizens of all classes supported the efforts

l

of the exposition promoters. The Exposition was an entire success.

The number of visitors reached 98,845 on President's Day, October 12th,

and on Om a h a  Day, the closing day, the attendance was 61,236. The

20
total attendance was 2,613,509. Among the prominent visitors were: 

President McKinley, W i l l i a m  J. Bryan, J. J. Astor, U n i t e d  States 

Senator W. V. Allen, Governor S. A. Holcomb and J. Sterling Morton.

In spite of the fact that the Spanish American War interfered some

what with the project, 90 per cent of the face value of the stock 

was received by investors. ^1

In November, 1898, the Superior General of the Society,

Reverend Mother Mabel Digby, accompanied by Mother Stuart, Madam 

Gundon and Sister Richardson, came to Park Place. The children re

ceived her with a flower festival. On the conge which followed,the 

"Miracle of Roses", a n  operetta, was given. It was during this visit 

to A m e rica that the house of Menlo Park in California was founded.

The century closed with a  more hopeful outlook. The attend-

/
ance was increasing and the studies showed a  steady improvement.

T he examinations for 1898 and 1899 were pronounced "satisfactory"

19. Haynes, 282

20. Ibid.. 58

21. I b i d . , 58

22 Journal. 1898-1904} 3



Growth from 1900-1916

The records for 1900 report that registration "has 

doubled in the last t e n  years. They are full of love for study, 

faith and p i e t y . F i v e  hundred former students of the school 

assembled at Park Place on November 22, 1900, for a holiday. This 

was on the occasion of the beatification of the foundress of the 

order, Madeleine Sophie Barat. One hundred and fifty children of 

the parish were entertained on the following day, and great was 

the pleasure of all as they played cache-cache or enjoyed an ex

cellent dinner in the students' refectory.

In 1901, the Jesuit fathers began lectures for the Children 

of Mary, among them one on astronomy by Father Rigge. The mid-year 

tests were "very satisfactory." On June 6th, the first Corpus 

Christi procession in O m a h a  was hel d  at Park Place. There were 

two altars, one on the hill and the other at the Grotto. The 

colorful procession of priests, acolytes, choir boys, band, and 

four hundred people paid homage to the august sacrament of the 

altar.

In the same year, the Society of the Sacred Heart was 

suffering gravely in France where the radical leftists h a d  suc

ceeded in passing legislation against Catholic teaching orders, 

prohibiting them from further work. The Expulsions began with

Chapter V

1. Journal. 1898-1904 21
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the smaller, weaker communities, but by 1903, the houses of t he S o

ciety in Nancy had been closed and the notice of proscription served 

on those of Lyons, Rue Boissac and Les Anglois. The house of Belle 

Croix near Moulin, that of L a  Chartreuse at Orleans were soon n um

bered among the unauthorized houses. The Ab b e y  of Flone in Belgium 

received some of the nuns; others were placed in England, Holland, 

A u s tria or Italy. Reverend M other Digby endeavored to open a new 

tabernacle for every one closed in France. Already in 1903 the 

foundations of Alexandria and Cairo in Egypt h ad b e e n  made. The 

decrees of expulsion of all teaching orders in France were p r omul

gated by the French government on M a r c h  19, 1904. O n  July 14th, fou r

teen French houses were closed. In 1895, the Hotel Biron, mother 

house of the Society, in Paris, was still in possession of the r e

ligious, but it was not long before this, too, was proscribed. From

there, Reverend Mother transferred her remaining religious to Conflans,

»
formerly the noviciate situated outside Paris. This last refuge 

being in turn confiscated, the center of the Society was established 

in Belgium.

All this fo u n d  a sympathetic echo in the hearts of the So c i

e t y’s daughters in America. In the midst of doubt and apprehension 

came in July 1902 the death of Leo XIII, which caused great commo

tion among all the nations and was the occasion of laudatory n e w s

paper articles and condolences from government officials the world 

over. In August the new Pope was elected by the Papal Conclave. It was 

Cardinal Sarto, Patriarch of Venice, who chose the title of Pius X.



Suc h  events w e r e  of great interest to a l l  Catholics even the 

youngest.

The enrollment of 1903 w a s  fifty-two boarders and fifteen 

d a y  students* On December 29th G r o g n o r’s Theatre collapsed a nd 

caused the d e a t h  of so m e  of the Chicago students. A  p r o g r a m  of 

this period of the s c h o o l’s development is of interest. It was 

given on the occasion of the Pontifical Jubilee of Leo Xlll.

Serenade - Lielling - Miss C. Zimmer

Biography Essay 11 - Miss A, Powers
Essay 111 - Miss A. McNally

Prelude d ’Orchestra - R o g e r s  - Miss H. m i l l e r

Cor Leonis - Miss E, Clopton

Leo Xlll -  lumen Coeli -  Miss B. Powers

T u  es Petrus - Melville - Chorus g

F o r  several years the question of h a v i n g  only one school at 

Omaha h a d  b e e n  considered. On h e r  return f r o m  the Council, Reverend 

Mother Lewis announced diis f a c t  as settled. In July she came to 

mate the arrangements f o r  the sale, a n d  in September the Sisters of 

Mercy t o o k  charge of St. Berchmans. The students w e r e  transferred 

to Parle Place. The n e w  dormitory w a s  also completed in 1904, indi

cating a  g rowth in the school. The expansion of Catholic education 

in Omaha b y  1904 is indicated b y  the existence of nine parochial' 

schools, attended b y  1800 students. 3
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The Latin and French examinations were hel d  in December 

and the outcome was successful. These v/ere followed by the 

English and Christian Doctrine examinations which were also sa

tis facto ry.

In February the State inspector addressed the pupils and 

said that he was most pleased with "what he had seen and heard at 

Park Place." 4 During the year, Fathers Rigge and Blackmore l ec

tured on science occasionally. On June 13th the hundred students 

entertained one hundred orphans. Ten days later thirty members of 

the 39th Infantry commanded by Lieutenant Clarke marched into the 

Chapel, and surrounded the altar as a guard of honor. The Infan

try b a n d  struck up and the procession mo v e d  out on the grounds.

There were, besides the soldiers, Children of Mary, pupils in white, 

representatives from seven religious orders, the Creighton choir, 

a nd clergy. Three altars were erected on the grounds. At each 

Benediction thirty guns we r e  fited. The last Benediction was 

given in the Chapel. At the end the soldiers gave a  military sa

lute and filed out.

Throughout the summer, numerous improvements, among them 

a  study hall for day students, wer e  completed, and greeted the 

forty boarders and sixty day students who came in September, 1905. 

A l u mnae day, on which the pupils entertained the former students with 

"tableau-recitations, chorus and a d d r e s s ...which they did most

4. Journal 1904-1911 13
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satisfactorily" ; lessons, or rather military drills, which Colonel 

Pratt, Commandant at Fort Crook, permitted Sergeant-Major O'Connell 

to give the students once a week, the added pleasure of recreations 

in an electrically limited garden on pleasant evenings, concerts 

and lectures all combined to keep the girls busy and happy. In 

April the news of the S a n  Francisco earthquake terrified the nuns.

No telegram could be sent and for almost a week the Superior Vicar 

had no news of her California houses. Finally on April 24th a t e l e

gram t\r ough Sacramento sent w o r d  that Menlo had been partly des

troyed, without any loss of life, and that the house in San Francisco 

itself was unharmed. The suffering was intense. Over two thousand 

soldiers were maintained in the city to prevent theft and violence.

The Vicar reached Oakland on the fifth of M a y  and fo u n d  the city 

house being used as a hospital, where sixty patients were cared for 

by nurses and the nuns.

The examinations for 1906 began on June 7th with that of the 

Graduates. They showed great progress. A  new prize offered that year 

by Monsignor Colaneri was a gold medal for the best work in geometry. 

He also presented a set of Shakespeare's plays to the library, and 

followed this up during the summer with a gift of sixty volumes.

During the vacation, Mother Craney attended a Council of 

Studies at Manhattanville. These councils are held periodically 

i n  order that means of strengthening the studies in our schools m ay 

be discussed and adopted. On the return of Mother Craney

5. Journal. 1904-1911 95
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she gave freely of the helpful information she had gained. It 

w a s  evident that the courses of mathematics needed special atten

tion. D u r i n g  the holidays, F a ther McLaughlin instructed the nuns 

in geometry a n d  trigonometry. 6 7

D u r i n g  the ensuing school year, 1906-1907, Bishop Scannell 

continued his courses of doctrinal instructions. This year they

w e r e  centered around the Commandments. One w h o  w a s  present says

7
"his words w e r e  always simple, w e i g h t y  and convincing."

The lighter side of sdhool life appears in the following: 

"Ur. Martin entertained us w i t h  movies of a  h u l l  fight in Spain; 

Alpine scenes, the f e e d i n g  of the pigeons in the square of St. 

Marie’s and horsemen, etc. su c h  w e r e  the views w h i c h  held us spell

bound. Ur. W o o dard filled in the interludes between reels w i t h  his 

gramaphone. "

T h e  first pr i z e  of excellence gi v e n  in Omaha w a s  merited
»

that year (the 25 t h  since its foundation) b y  Cecelia Aveline of 

Silverton, Colorado. The B i s h o p’s me d a l  w a s  merited b y  Misses Ka

thleen O'Connor and Hyacinthe Malone. T he trigonometry m e d a l  w a s  

w o n  b y  Hyacinthe Malone. The Bishop "congratulated them on their 

education at the Sacred Heart, recommended simplicity and straight

forwardness." 8

6» Journal 1904-1911 . 106

7. Ibid.. . 119

8. Ibid.. . 123
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In 1909 a new wing was begun, which wo u l d  provide a new 

diapel, dormitories, refectories and play rooms. The cost was 

$43,375. It corresponded in structure to the north wing, giving 

the building the shape of the letter E. That same year President 

Taft, as t he guest of the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben, was entertained 

b y  prominent Omahans. He reached the city on September 20th 

and was escorted through the ma i n  streets in a n  auto procession. 

Knowing that it would pass Park Place, the Superior h a d  the house 

deaerated wit h  the national colors. The whole community and the 

pupils assembled on the lawn to watch the procession of machines 

at four-thirty in the afternoon. Two members of the Superior Class, 

E. Wachter and M. Shiedy, threw a bouquet of roses into the P r e s i

d e n t’s car. He graciously took them from the official who caught 

them. Next day a charming note expressed the President's thanks. 

"This courteously prompt acknowledgment of so slight a favor made

Q
a  most favorable impression upon our children."

Sometime before 1909, while Reverend M other Garesche was 

Superior, and through t he instrumentality of Reverend Father Walsh, 

a committee from N e b r a s k a  University inspected t he classes. The

result was the admittance of all Second Class students (i.e., after
1

their completion of a four year academic course) as Freshmen in 

t h e  University.

9. Journal. 1904-1911 168
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O n  October 25th, 1912, Cardinal Farley of New York spoke 

to the children in the assembly hall for about ten minutes. "I 

a m  always at home at the Sacred Heart", were his first words. The 

following December the eighty-five children gave a reception to 

their Bishop on the 25th anniversary of his episcopate. The t a b

leau showed a pilgrim returned from Rome triumphant at t he victory 

of the cross in that capital. Then a standard bearer of Constan

tine, bearing the Labarum inscribed with "in hoc signft vinces", fol

lowed by eighteen little ones bearing the cross of St. A ndrew on 

their breasts and carrying white standards, m a r c h e d  in and p r e sent

ed three baskets of roses, carnations, and violets. These represent

ed prayers offered for his intentions. In a friendly talk which 

followed the Bishop recalled some of the incidents of his life.

In 1913 the Alumnae Association began a custom of p ro

viding lecturers during the school year. Doctor Walsh spoke on 

"The Wo m e n  of Two Republics" and "Contemporaries of Shakespeare".

Mr. Woolett lectured on "King Lear", "Tennyson and the Passing of 

Arthur", "The Tempest", and "Hiawatha". ^

This period of development was not to close before dis

aster threatened the very existence of the school of Omaha. On 

Easter Sunday, M a r c h  24, 1913, a tornado cut a path from south

west to northeast about three blocks in width and four miles long. 

Fire followed in its wake. Homes were destroyed, streetcars blown 

off tracks even whe n  loaded wit h  passengers; telephone a nd telegraph
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communications were crippled. In the midst of all the temperature 

dropped to freezing point and snow began to fall. Deaths totaled 

185; injured 350; 550 houses were wholly destroyed and 1,250

dan aged. Eleven churches and eight schools suffered. Twenty-five 

hundred people were left homeless.

The story is told in the records of the house. All dur

ing the afternoon of Easter Sunday the sky was dark. At five 

o ’clock the Community, visitors and what few children were remain

ing during the vacation assembled in the chapel for Benediction. 

During the recitation of office there w as a deafening whistle —  

t he tornado had begun. In a  twinkling windows fell in; statues, 

candalabra and flowers were hurled to the ground, and the benches 

and prie-dieus were broken like china. Several Religious were 

pinned under the wreckage. The rest left the chapel and were 

borne down the corridor like leaves in the wind. Reverend Mother 

assembled t he ©  inmunity in a place of safety in the basement, and 

wit h  two or three other nuns went to the third floor to remove 

a sister from the infirmary. They found the house roofless, and 

t he windows broken. All wa3 pitch darkness, wi n d  and rain. Now 

and th e n  flashes of forked lightning increased their peril. Un- 

hinged doors and huge pieces of timber blocked the halls and 

stairways. On reaching the infirmary they found that the door 

h a d  been torn from its hinges and placed diagonally across the 

doorway, blocking further passage. Happening to stumble over 

one of the detached doors which littered the hall, one of the
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mothers got the idea of using it as a b a ttering ram. This expe

dient proved successful and in a short time they found the sister 

unharmed, and commenced the descent to the basement. No one had 

been hurt. This was indeed a miracle, for walls h ad fallen, send

ing bricks, glass, plaster and the roof beams into the interior of 

the house. Meanwhile, Father A. Tallmadge and other Jesuit Fathers 

with Scholastics a n d  students cane to our aid. Messrs. Lanphier, 

Smythe and Nash appeared also. The two latter insisted on lodging 

the community for the night. The next day the President of Creighton 

made arrangements for the nuns to stay at St. Joseph's Hospital for 

some weeks. During that time the Superior with some other religious 

cane every day to move supplies, trunks, bedding and furniture to 

the basement. In this they were aided by the Fathers and students 

of Creighton. For two months the fate of Park Place hung in the 

balance. Toward June the permission to rebuild came. A ll the old 

students sent letters to the Sacred Heart alumnae and friends of 

the Society in A m e rica asking for funds. The response was most 

generous. Then the whole community set to work to put the house 

in order and the rest of the scholastic year was continued with

the day students only. The work of renovation continued during

/
t he summer and was completed at a cost of $40,000.

By 1915 the school was in full swing once more. A n  in

teresting lecture by Professor Crowley of Creighton was mentioned 

in the records as occurring on November fourth. He gave illustrations
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of the principles of electricity by experiments and stereoptican 

pictures. The sight of the rudimentary instruments in early labora

tories brought forth this comment: "In the early days there v/ere 

brains but no instruments; in these days instruments but no brains". 

The professor stressed two ideas, the revolutionary effects of elec

tricity on modern life and the necessity of labor for success in any 

field. The account closes w i t h  the following note: "He convinced 

the mistresses that the knowledge of mathematics is a necessary

foundation for the study of physics and that w h e n  one is master of a

11
subject it is easy to import„it".

The death of Bishop Scannell on January 8, 1916, came as a 

deep sorrow to the city. He was a great scholar - one of the theo

logians of the Third Plenary Council of BaL timore. His Lenten P a s

torals were of inestimable value to his people. The Omaha Bee com

mented: "Bishop Scannell was a churchman and a citizen whose exanple 

a n d  influence were for good. .He always maintained the affairs of his 

diocese at a high standard and strict in upholding and applying 

Church discipline, he was nevertheless tolerant, broad and progress

ive. His messages to his people were f i l l e d  wi t h  wholesome advice

12
and prudent restraint."

/
The Omaha World H e r a l d : In the death of Bishop Scannell,

O m a h a  has lost a citizen of force and power whose passing is 
mourned by man y  others than the members of the Church he served so 

long and with such faithfulness and zeal. The magnificent

•»

11. Journal. 1911-1936 156-7

12. Ibid 157



n e w  cathedral that h e  did not live to see completed wil l  
stand as an enduring monument, hut greater than this w i l l  

he die monument of gjodness and devotion that b y  precept 
and example he h ad erected in the lives of thousands of 

this community.

Mr. W e t more lectured in M a r c h  on "Orthodoxy and Hetero

dox y  of Hnglish Writers", taking a s  examples, Chesterton, Shaw, 

Wells, Balzac a nd F ather H u g h  Benson. Quoting the record: "He 

brought out many interesting traits in the character of these

great geniuses, hut had w e  known more of the wc r k s  of these great

13
m en w e  could have appreciated better all he h ad to say of them"

This yea r  saw n e w  progress in Omaha, w i t n e s s e d  h y  the erec

tion of the World Herald Building, the First National Bank, The

n
O m h a  A thletic Club, the Nebraska Telephone Company, etc. In

Dece m b e r  the n e w  pastor of the Omaha diocese, Archbishop Harty,

arrived f r o m  the Philippines. He w a s  m et at Columbus b y  prominent

men headed b y  Mayor Dahlman. On December 21st, he w a s  installed

14 .
at St. Cecelia's Cathedral.

64.
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Chapter VI 

The College - 1917

In 1917 the school passed into a different phase of act i

vity. Owing to the foresight of Bishop O'Connor, the charter of 

the school contained the privilege of conferring degrees. For 

years the work of the First and Graduating classes had been that 

of the modern first and second year college standard.

Just before the opening of the scholastic year of 1915-16 

Reverend Father F. X. McMenamy, S.J. presided over a council of 

studies at which Reverend Mother Gibney, M o t h e r  O'Reilly, M other 

McQueeny and Mother Sheahan assisted. The result was the suppression 

of the old designation of classes, the separation of the first and 

second year college from the A c a demy or Hi g h  School, a nd the a d

dition of the Senior college department. The College took the name 

of Duchesne, while the name Pa*rk Place became obsolete. Mother 

O'Reilly was one of the first deans. She remained in that office 

until 1919, when she was replaced by Mother Eleanor Deming. In 

1934 Mother Eleanor Regan became dean and is t h e  present hea d  of 

the college.
/

According to the earliest catalogue (1920) the courses of 

study for the Freshman year included Psychology, Ethics, History 

(1648-1815), English and Religion as required subjects, with 

electives such as Physics, Latin, Mathematics, French or some 

other modern language. Cicero and Virgil were required to be 

taken in Junior College if not presented in entrance credits.
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So also was Solid Geometry required. In the Sophomore year, the 

subjects required were: Cosmology, History of Philosophy, History 

(1815 to the present), English and Religion. The electives were: 

History of Architecture, Latin, Mathematics, M o dern Languages. As 

Juniors the students were required to study American History, Cri

tical Logic, Prose Fiction and Poetics, and might choose History of 

Education, Nature Study, Latin, Mathematics or a modern language.

In the Senior year, Economics or Sociology, Rise a n d  Fall of Nations, 

Aesthetics and Literary Criticism were required and electives were 

given in Theory and Practice of Teaching, General Methods, M a t h e m a

tics, Latin and M o d e r n  Languages. First Grade teachers' certificates 

were issued. About this time the nane of Park Place became obsolete. 

The new institution became known as Duchesne College.

The first graduates to receive their degrees of Bachelor of 

Arts were Miss Alice M c S hane and Miss Margaret Phelan in June, 1917. 

During the course of the school year Father Quinlan gave lectures 

in philosophy, which were attended b y  old pupils who w i s h e d  to earn 

college credit. In October Professor Crowley of Creighton University 

inaugurated classes in Physics.

The awakened interest in accrediting from State a nd National 

Educational Associations is seen in a meeting of twenty-six sisters 

fro m  various Catholic High Schools of Nebraska at the Convent in 

November, 1917. Mr. Clemens explained the system of conferring 

"certificates on pupils from our High Schools - this privilege means



inspection by the superintendent of schools." ^

The lectures of the year included "Russia" b y  Mrs. M e r

rill in which the history and people of that country were reviewed 

and the factors which led to the chaos of revolution were traced; 

"Literature and the Belligerents" by Miss Hennessey, which t r e a t

ed of writers who are active in their art in the events of the 

W o r l d  War. ^

A  French Red Cross nurse, Mile. D'Arbal, aroused much p a

triotism by stories of hospital experiences at the front. In 1918, 

the centenary of the Society of the Sacred Heart in America, and 

of Mother Duchesne, occasioned festivities in her honor at St. 

Charles, Missouri, the scene of her labors, and at St. Louis. Omaha 

had its share in the celebration. In a panegyric, Reverend Father 

F. X. McMenaray S.J. said "she a n d  her companions brought to America 

that sacred fire that Christ wished so much to see enkindled on 

t he earth." ^

On June 14th, Helen Sheahan received the degree of B a c h e

lor of Arts. The Academic department continued side by side with 

the tiny college.

During the vacation lessons on Composition, particularly 

t h e  training of the imagination, were given to the religious by 

Reverend Father F. F. Donnelly S. J.

67.
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During the following school term the students were urged to 

take part in efforts to supply the soldiers in France with clothing. 

Mr. Martin, Dean of the Creighton Law School, lectured on "War Work 

Drive" in November to encourage their efforts to procure aids to 

comfort for the m en "Over There." The same subject was treated by 

Lieutenant Sauvage, a French soldier-priest, employed to teach in 

American camps. The joy over t h e  signing of the Armistice, sum

marized in the following short lines "The Armistice for the cessa

tion  of hostilities was signed by Germany, leaving the Allies v i c

torious in the great Wo r l d  War. Te De u m  Laudamusi" was cut short 

b y  an epidemic of influenza which caused the closing of the school 

for six weeks. By November 23rd classes h a d  reopened. The interest 

in world affairs is shown in two lectures given at this time, one 

by Monsignor Barnes, an English W ar Chaplain, and another by Mrs. 

Merrill. The first was on "The Soul of the War". The bravery of 

American soldiers and particularly the example of Catholic soldiers 

h a d  done much to conquer prejudice. Mrs. Merrill's subject was 

"The Historical and Geographical Aspect of Some of the Countries 

Claiming Independence". At the closing exercises of 1919, the 

Archbishop conferred degrees on three Seniors; Misses Marion
/

Hamilton, Helen Hussie, and Adelaide Maple. Father Burrowes S. J. 

of Creighton gave a congratulatory address in which he spoke of the 

great benefits of a trained intellect, of the influence possible to 

others "when to the benefits of learning, a  Catholic woman joins a 

will that is ruled by principle." 4 He spoke of the desire for a

4. Journal. 1911-1936 189
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Catholic Women's University in Omaha. This thought was warmly 

approved of by the Archbishop.

In the same year a law was passed by the legislature re

quiring all teachers to have State certificates. The religious 

began that summer to follow the courses offered at Creighton U n i

versity.

One hundred and fifteen students registered in September,

and the necessity for a new wing to house the College increased.

A  four-story brick win g  providing a much needed gymnasium, two

laboratories, classrooms and dormitory, was completed in February,

1921, at a cost of $75,000. At the meeting of the Alumnae in

April "some of the grandmothers shook their heads to think that the

present generation h ad such comforts and conveniences in sharp

F>
contrast to the days w h e n  they w e r e  at Park Place".

During the years 1920 and 1921 courses under the auspices 

of the University of Nebraska, were offered. Dean Buck lectured 

on literature of the 18th, 19th and 20th centuries. Father Agnew, 

Mr. Theodore Maynard and Professor Herbert Vaughn were the lecturers 

of 1921.

The new expansion of the College began in 1925, whe n  the 

inspectors of the University of Nebraska considered the arrangement 

of the College and Academy in the same building unsatisfactory. 

Drives were organized to raise funds for this new project, and the 

old pupils cooperated loyally. In the meantime recognition of the

5. I b i d ., 204
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College had been accorded by the University of Nebraska, for a 

letter of Reverend D. B. O'Connor, Supervisor of Catholic Schools 

of Hi^ier Learning for Nebraska, statess "Do not hesitate to give 

all publicity to the fact that Duchesne is fully accredited." 6

O n  July 25, 1925, the Omaha papers carried the announcement 

that Duchesne College had become the Women's College of Creighton 

University. Henceforth students in the Arts College would receive 

degrees from the University, and wo m e n  students in the Dental and 

Law Schools were required to complete a two-year preparatory course 

at Duchesne. For eleven years Duchesne functioned as one of the 

corporate colleges of Creighton University. Professors from the U n i

versity taught in some of D u chesne'3 classes, and a number of the 

college girls took special classes at the University. The adminis

trators of Creighton University very kindly aided those in charge of 

the College in all matters pertaining to curricula and requirements. 

However, after eleven years of experience wit h  this arrangement, 

b o t h  Creighton University and Duchesne College decided by mutual 

agreement to end the corporation in June, 1936.

A  description of t h e  closing exercises of 1927 is given in

the following passage from the records: "The formal graduation
1

exercises and the conferring of degrees took place at the Creighton 

Auditorium at 10 o' c l o c k . ...Reverend Father'Grace remarked several

6. Pukwana, VI, 2 April 15, 1925 4
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times since, the pleasure and satisfaction their presence gave...."

At a meeting of the Alumnae in 1929 the formation of com

mittees for collecting funds for the n e w  college wing was completed. 

The following year the cornerstone for the building was laid.

A  glorious day for greater Duchesne wh e n  the cornerstone of 
the new college building was laid with impressive cere
monies. At 5 P.M. the Community assembled in the chapel 

where the Bishop soon arrived wearing his mitre and carry
ing his crosier, preceded by eight acolytes and accompan
ied by members of the clergy. After the chanting of the 
Te Deum, the procession was formed, led by the community, 

and proceeded to the new building. The fact that the 
thermometer registered over 108, Omaha's second hottest 
day in her history, did not hinder a couple hundred people 
from being gathered on the lawn awaiting the arrival of 

the Bishop. The contractors were present to lift the stone 
on a pulley whilst his lordship laid the first trowel of 
mortar. It took but a few minutes. Then the procession 

reformed and went to the chapel where the Bishop delivered 
a fine sermon appropriate to t h e  occasion and expressing 
his appreciation of the work done by Duchesne.®

The next great day for the College was the National E u

charistic Congress held at Omaha in September, 1930. There were 

present on the occasion the Apostolic Delegate Monsignor Pietro 

Fumasoni-Biondi, Cardinal Mundelein, happy at this renewal of 

the Congress of 1926, the bishops, priests and religious from 

every diocese in the U n ited States. The reunions of the clergy

were held each day by Bishop Ruramel in the convent library. O n  the
/

second day of the Congress t h e  College and A cademy assisted at 

the Solemn Pontifical Mass at St. Cecelia's Cathedral. Afterwards 

a procession of hundreds of Omaha Catholic school children passed

7. Journal, 1911-1936, 231

8. Journal, 1911-1936, 262
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in review before the dignitaries. The t h i r d d  ay witnessed a 

giant procession of the Blessed Sacrament during which Benediction 

was given on the lawn before the Bishop's residence and on the 

grounds of Duchesne.

Throughout the year the new building advanced. The many 

inconveniences were borne without a murmur from the students. At 

the Golden Jubilee of t he house, on April 22, 1931, the dedica

tion took place. At t e n  in the morning students, parents and 

friends assembled in the house for the Pontifical High Mass cele

brated by t he Bishop. In the afternoon the ceremony of dedica

tion was witnessed by the Mayor of O m a h a  and numerous cL ergy and 

friends. Bishop Rummel blessed the exterior of the building, then 

entered and blessed each room. All went to the n e w  assembly room 

where the children of former students presented a dialogue on 

three types of women in historys Antigone, Esther and Joan of Arc. 

Mr. Francis P. Matthews then «addressed the assemblage, followed 

by the speech of his Excellency. Monsignor Colaneri, who also 

celebrated his Golden Jubilee as the chaplain of the convent, gave 

Solemn Benediction. On the day following came the celebration of 

the Children of Mary, and the third day found the orphans enjoying 

their annual outing at Duchesne.

The n ew addition is three stories high. A  beautiful A s

sembly Hall with excellent stage, equipped wit h  latest lighting de

vices, is slightly below the ground level. So also are the gymnasium 

and dressing room. Above, on the first and second floors, are class
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rooms, offices and a well-stocked library. The third floor is o c

cupied by the chemistry and biology laboratories and lounge. A  

roof g arden provides opportunity for outdoor recreation. Si m u l

taneously erected with this building, and forming a  right angle to 

it, is the chapel wing. Above the chapel, on the third and fourth 

floors, are the students' rooms.

In June the number of graduates was seventeen; among them 

Phoebe McCarthy m e r ited the gold medal given by the Vicariate for 

the highest average in Christian Doctrine. In spite of the w o r l d

wide  depression, the a l l e g e  kept growing. Other religious orders 

placed some of their members at Duchesne. Among these were Ursu- 

lines. Sisters of Loretto, Servants of Mary, Benedictines and 

Dominicans. In 1931 the registration m o u nted to 145.

College inspectors from Lincoln, Mr. Herbert Cushing and 

Dr. M a r t i n  of Midland College visited the school in 1932. professed 

to be gratified at all they saw, and remarked on the mutual u n d e r

standing between teachers and pupils.

During the summer of 1934, a Gregorian Summer School, o f

fering courses in Liturgical music was opened. Misses Hurley and 

Leddv of the Pius X  School of Music, a n  adjunct of the college of 

Manhattanville, conducted the classes. A  demonstration of what h ad 

bee n  learned in t he period devoted to this study was given at the 

end of the summer school b y  "all the students in the different 

courses, and while the number in attendance was not as great as we 

wished, we know that a beginning has been made in a great w o r k . . .” 9

9. J o u r n a l , 1911-1936 86
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The lay faculty was increased in 1934, and though the 

registration shows only 104 students, the r ecord testifies that 

"the excellent spirit of all t he students, new and old, is in

spiring". 10

Among the lecturers for 1935 were Mr. Arnold Lunn, who 

spoke on Science and the Supernatural; Bishop Theophilus 

Matulionis of Leningrad, w ho described the pitiful condition of 

priests under the Soviet regime. Father George A. Deglman, S.J., 

and Reverend Edward A. Fitzgerald, Director of Studies at Columbia 

College, Dubuque, Iowa, visited the College. The latter represented 

the National Catholic Educational Association. The Baccalaureate 

address of 1935 was given by his Excellency, Bishop Ryan. He is 

quoted as "stressing dutv end reverence as the great needs of the 

present day, and warning the graduates that they will need the 

training thev have received in the accomplishment of duty and the 

observance of reverence in the life opening before them". ^  N an 

Riley, a former graduate and member of the English department, re

ceived the key of Kappa Gamma Pi, for distinguished scholarship 

and leadership. Jaquetta Klein w on the Jeanne d'Arc medal for French.

The catalogue of 1920-21 lists the degrees offered as those 

of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science. Candidates for a Bache

lor of Arts degree in education were required to include besides the 

128 credits necessary for graduation, thirty hours of professional

10 Ibid 89



work in Biology, Educational Paychologv, English, History of 

Education and Theory of Education. Fractice and observation 

wer e  also necessary. The courses offered covered the fields 

of Language and Literature, Foetrv, Essav, Drama, European and 

American History, Ethics, Cosmology, Natural Theology, etc., 

Political and Social Science, Education, Mathematics, Chemistry, 

Latin, Greek, French, Spanish, German and Art. The bulletin for 

1936 to 1938 gives the latest courses available at Duchesne 

College. The foreword,on "Traditions", sums up the education 

of the Society of the Sacred Heart thus;

The Society of the Sacred Heart was founded in France 

in 1800 to supply t he need of a well-rounded educa

tion for women. It spread rapidly in Europe and was 
established in the United States in 1818 b y  Mother 

Duchesne.

It has since carried the work of education not only 
throughout North and South A m e r i c a  and Australia, 
but even to Japan, China, ^gypt and the Belgian Congo.

»

The religious of the Sacred Heart give a distinctive 
type of education which forms an effective bond of 
union among their alumnae throughout the world.

It is in the spirit of this tradition that Duchesne 

College aims, with devotion to the Sacred Heart as 

motive, to give a sense of values as a preparation 

for life. Toward this end, religious, moral and 
mental training converge in the effort to prepare 
for Church and State strong Catholic women.

The accrediting of Duchesne is also treated. The College 

w a s  chartered by the State of Nebraska and empowered to confer 

Academic Honors and Collegiate Degrees. It was recognized as an
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Accredited Standard College by the University of Nebraska in 

1927, and has since been given membership in the Catholic E d u c a

tional Association and the Association of American Colleges. It 

is authorized bv the State of Nebraska to issue University First 

Grade State certificates. To this may be added that the College 

was admitted in April, 1937, into the North Central Association 

of Colleges on Junior College rating. It is hoped that complete 

four-year college accrediting will be obtained in the near future.

The degrees offered by Duchesne are those of Bachelor of 

Arts and Bachelor of Science. First Grade State T e a c h e r s’ 

certificates are issued by the College in accordance with its 

official recognition by the State Superintendent of Public In

struction, "as an institution duly incorporated under the laws 

of the State of Nebraska, and having an equivalent of the course

in the University of N e b r a s k a  for the degrees of Bachelor of
»

Arts and Bachelor of Science. It is therefore authorized to 

issue certificates to such graduates as have completed the course 

of special training and instruction of teachers, said course 

prescribed by the regents and faculty of the University of Nebraska 

for the special training and instruction of teachers, and such 

graduates shall be accredited as qualified teachers within the 

meaning of the school laws of the State, having equal privilege 

u p o n  equal conditions with graduates from any and all other
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educational institutions within the State under the school 

laws thereof”.

Majors are offered in Biology, History, English, Latin, 

Modern Languages and Speech; Minors in Biology, Chemistry, 

Education, English, History, Latin, Mathematics, M o dern L a n

guages, Sociology and Speech. Eighteen hours of upper division 

work (Third and Fourth Year College) are required for a Major. 

For a Minor in the English Department twelve semester hours in 

the upper division are necessary; in history, twelve semester 

hours in the upper division; in foreign languages, twenty-six 

semester hours.

Courses open to the students are as follows:

Biology 12 (Bulletin of Duchesne College, 1937-38, 14) 

Survëy of Biology 
Biology of Animals and Plants 

Invertebrate Zoology 
Comparative Anatomy 6f Vertebrates 
Thallophytes
Bryophytes and Pteridophytes 

Gymnosperms 

Angiosperms
Principles of Heredity 
Special Problems

Chemistry
/

Inorganic Chemistry 1 and 2 

Elementary Organic Chemistry 
Advanced Organic Chemistry 
Physical Chemistry

Education

History of Education



Principles of Secondary Education 

Educational psychology 

Character Education
General Methods in High School Instruction

Special Methods
Tests and Measurements

English

Freshmen English: The Trivium
Sophomore Composition
English Literature

American Literature
Short Story

The Essay
Contemporary Novel

Wo r l d  Literature
Contemporary Drama
Shakespeare
Poetry

Victorian Poets
Catholic Literary Renaissance

French

Elementary French 

Intermediate French
Intermediate Composition and Conversation 
Advanced Composition and Conversation 
French Literature: Seventeenth Century 

French Literature: Nineteenth Century 

The Catholic Renaissance 
French Novel, Drama, History or Criticism 

(reading and study of one)
French Civilization (designed to synthesize

scattered elements of the other courses) 

French Reading

German

Elementary German 

Intermediate German
Intermediate Composition and Conversation 
Advanced Composition and Conversation 

Lyrical Poetry

History

Modern Europe (1700-1815)
M odern Europe (1815-1938)
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History of the United States (1492-1829)
History of the U n ited States (1829-1938)
Representative Americans
American Government and Politics
Comparative European Government
Teaching of History

Church History
Greek Civilization
Roman Social and Political History
International Relations

England under the Stuarts

British Empire

History of Art

History of Art - General principles of aesthetics

Early Christian Art
Italian, Flemish, Dutch and German
History of Art - French, Spanish and English

History of Art - American - Modernistic

Humanities

Freshmen Course: Each semester 5 semester hours. T he 
introductory general course...uses the materials of 
history as a foundation and framework for the p r e
sentation of t h e  literature, philosophy, religion, and 

art of t he civilizations which have contributed most 
conspicuously to the shaping of t h e  contemporary out
look on life. The ’course begins wi t h  the Ancient 

Orient, passes to Greek and Roman civilization, and 
continues through the Middle Ages and t h e  Renaissance.

Sophomore Course: Each semester 5 semester hours. 

Continues the above course, concluding with the study 
of our ruling western civilization. The collateral 
reading in both courses of humanities is directed very 

largely to actual masterpieces of thought and litera
ture of the past. By direct contact with the creations 

of philosophers, poets, a nd artists, the effort is 

made to stimulate imagination, appreciation, and 

critical judgment.

Latin

Horace
Livy
Cicero

Pliny
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Latin (Continued.)

St. Augustine

Seneca
Georgies
Roman Epistolography

Methods of Teaching High School Latin
Roman Civilization

Roman Comedy
Lucretius

Mathematics

Algebra, Trigonometry and Analytical Geometry

College A l g ebra
Plane Trigonometry
Plane Analytic Geometry
Solid Analytic Geometry
Calculus - Differential

Calculus - Integral

Philosophy

Introduction to Psychology 

Logic
General Ethics 
Applied Ethics 
Problems of Philosophy 
History of Philosophy

Religion

Essentials of Christian Doctrine 
Apologetics
Ideals and Problems of Christian Life in 

Contemporary Society 

Church History 
Christian Life and Worship 
Christ in Gospels and in Mystical Body 

Liturgy and Life Problems

Sociology

Principles of Sociology
Child Welfare
The Family

The Community

Social Pathology
Criminology
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Spanish

Elementary Spanish 

Intermediate Spanish

Intermediate Composition and Conversation 
Advanced Composition and Conversation 
Spanish Classics 

Reading Course

Speech

Fundamentals of Speech (two courses)
Public Speaking (two courses)
Oral Interpretation (two courses)
Play Production (two courses)

Play Directing (two courses)
Acting (two courses)
Teacher's Course (two)
Advanced Oral Interpretation 

Advanced Interpretation ^

Those charged wit h  administration and instruction in the 

College at present are:

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION

Reverend M other Florence Moulton, R . S . C . J . , A . M . , Ph.D.
M other Eleanor Regan, R.S.C.J., A.M.
Mother Helen Casev, R.S.C.J., A. M.

Mother Alfreda Harter, R.S.C.J., A. M.
M other N o r a  Kelly, R.S.C.J., A. M.
Mother Katherine Kevin, R.S.C.J., A.M.

Mother Viola Dorsev, R.S.C.J., A. M. Student
Mother Anne Madden, R.S.C.J., A. M. Student

FACULTY 1937 - 1938

Bush, Martin: Institute of Musical Art, N e w  York. Piano.

/
Casey, Helen, R.S.C.J,: A.M. Stanford University. Professor 

of English.

Dorsey, Viola, R.S.C.J.: A.M. Stanford University.

Assistant Professor in Romance Languages.

Gibson, Dorothy: A.M. University of Illinois.
Instructor in Mathematics and German.

Honorary President
President

Dean

Bursar
Registrar
Librarian
Counsellor
Counsellor

• »12. Ibid 14 - 29
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Go.idics, Marv: A.M. University of Wisconsin.

Ph.D. University of Wisconsin, Professor of Biologv.

Gruchalla, Helen: A.B. College of St. Catherine.
Instructor in Physical Education.

Kellv, Nora, R.S.C.J.: A.M. Stanford University:
Professor of Latin.

Kevin, Katherine, R.S.C.J.: A.M. Stanford University,
Library School of Lovola University, Librarian.

McGrath, Lucille: A.B. Instructor in Speech.

Madden, Anne, R.S.C.J.: A.M. Crei^iton University.
Instructor in English.

Moorhead, Ruth: A.M. University of Pittsburg.
Instructor in English.

Munchoff, Marv: Sterns Conservatory of Music, Berlin.

Vocal.

Ragen, Catherine: A.M. Bryn Mawr; Ph.D. University of Wisconsin. 

Assistant Professor of History.

Regan, Eleanor, R.S.C.J.: A.M. Lovola University.
Professor of Philosophy.

Schiltz, Mary: M.A. University of Chicago; Sorbonne, Paris, 1933-35. 
Instructor in French. .

Whittlesey, Theodosia, R.S.C.J.: A.M. Stanford University.
Ph.D. Loyola University.
Professor of Education.

A  significant change in the administrative offices took 

place in 1936 when the Superior of the Community became the Honorary 

President of the College. Another religious is now President, who 

need not be changed every six vears.

A  comparison of the registration lists for 1925 and 1936 

revealed an increase in t he number of students; that of 1925 bearing
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104 names, while 124 were enrolled in the latter year. The areas 

represented have increased also. In 1925 Nebraska, South Dakota, 

Utah, California, Kansas and Iowa sent students. Last year (1937) 

there were students in the College from out-state, from Iowa, Kansas, 

Missouri, Minnesota, North and South Dakota, Illinois, \7ashington, 

California and Porto Rico. The bulk of the registration in both 

vears was from Omaha.

A  list of graduates is appended:

GRADUATES 1917-1937

1917

McShane, Alice, B.A.
Phelan, Margaret, B.A.

1918

Sheahan, Helen, B.A.

1919

Hamilton, Marion, B.A.

Hussie, Helen, B.A.

Maple, Adelaide, B.A.

1920

McShane, Catherine, B.A.
Tozer, Geraldine, B.A.

Wachter, Ruth, B.A.

Zozaya, Lola, B.A.
/

1921

Rogers, Helen, B.A.

Stanoscheck, Genevieve, B.A.

1922

Linahan, Elaine, B.A.

I
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1928

Burklev, Eleanor, B.A. 

Kelley, Marguerite, B.A. 
Manion, Mary, B.A. 
McQueeny, Mary, B.A.

1924

Heinlein, Veronica, B.A. 
Knight, Adele, B.A. 

Murray, Reka, B.A. 

McCarthy, Julia, B.A. 
McMahon, Irene, B.A. 
O'Neill, Eva, B.A.

1925

James, Angelia, B.A,
Kastl, Marie, B.A.
Milnamow, Beatrice, B.A.
Murray, Rose, B.A.
Schneider, Katherine, B.A.

Leahy, Kathryn, B.A.
Suttev, Amy, B.A.

Taylor, Angeline, B.A.
Thompson, Winifred, B.A.

1926

Eckermann, Winifred, ‘B.A.
Finley, Irene, B.A.
Leacy, Margaret, B.A.

Kastl, Viola, B.A.

Martin, Helen, B.A.
O'Grady, Kathleen, B.A.
Ortman, Margaret Bourke, B.A.

Shanahan, Juanita, B.A.

Kramer, Sr. M. Immaculata, O.S.B., B.A.
Halasey, Sr. M. Eva, O.S.B., B.A. '
Baska, Sr. Regina, O.S.B., B.A.

1927

Beaton, A n n a  Jane, Ph.B.

Caffery, Mary, B.A.

Clarke, Martha, (Shaughnessy) B.A.
Doolin, Isabelle, B.A.

Gifford, Evelyn, B.A.
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1927 (continued)

Heinz, Hilda, B.A.
Kinaler, Gertrude, B.A. 

Knappe, Gladys, B.A.
Madden, Irene, B.A.
Mulick, Genevieve, B.A. 
Murphy, Mabel, B.A. 

McDougal, Anne, Ph. B. 
McGrath, Jean, Ph.B.
Maher, Charlotte, B.A. 
Shaughnessy, Winifred, B.A.

1928

Buller, Marion, Ph.B.

Cash, Adelaide, Ph.B. 
Conlan, Rosemary, B.A. 
Dolan. Viola, Ph.B.

Fagan, Ursula, B.A.

Kinsler, Mar y  Jane, Ph.B. 
Kotsch, Katherine, B.A.

1929

Berigan, Mary, B.A.

Brown, Mary, B.A.

Casey, Alice, (Jancowske) B.A. 
Cronin, Geraldine, Ph.B.
Gentrup, Olivia, B.A*.
Gerlach, Vera, B.S.
Gugenmos, Mildred, B.A.
Johnson, Grace, (O’Malley) Ph.B. 
Maginnis, Mary Lou, B.A.

Melcher, Myrtle Mae, B.S.
Smith, Mary, B.A.
Kilian, Agnes, Ph.B.

1930

B e m e y ,  Isabel, Ph.B.

Burkhard, Katherine, Ph.B. 
Condon, Nora, Ph.B.

Connolly, Nellie, Ph.B.
Cooper, Virginia, B.A.

Cosgrave, Margaret, B.A.
Dierker, Dorothy, B.A. 
Fitzgerald, Margaret, Ph.B.
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McGrath, Lucille, B.A.
Macomber, Ruth, (Karr) B.A.

Milbourne, Marguerite, B.A.
Mo r a n , R u t h , P h .B .
Guichard, Mary Josephine, B.A.

Morrow, A n n  Roach Garvey, B.A.

Morse, Catherine, B.A.
Nothomb, Ruth, B.A.
Plumer, Eleanor, B.A.

Proulx, Adeline, B.A.

Reagan, Frances, B.A.
Reese, Margaret, B.S. in Nursing 
Rindone, Delitzea, Ph.B.

Schneider, Helen Claire,
Talbot, Mabel, B.A.
Tobin, Catherine, B.A.

31

Barry, Lucille, B.A. (Magna cum Laude) 
Brown, Lenore, B.A.
Croft, Margaret, B.A.
Curry, Regina, (Legman) B.A.
Siting, Mary Alice, B.S.
Gill, Lillian, B.A.
Harlan, Grace, Ph. B.
Longman, Helen, B.A.

MerteP, Eileen, B.A.

Molseed, Rita, B.A. *
McDermott, Mabel, B.S.
Murphy, Mildred, B.A.
Ryan, Margaret, B.A.

Schneider, Claire, B.A.
Schneider, Marguerite, Ph.B.
Spence, Dolores, B.A.

Sister M. Loretto Ginan, B.A.
Sister M. Gertrude Rawley, B.A.

1930 (continued)
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1933

Batson, Nada, B.A.
Bluebaugh, Eleanor (Seidl) B.S. in H.E. 
Corcoran, Dorothy, B.A.
Fitzgerald, Marie* B.S. in H.E.
Hauser, Mary, B.A.
Klever, Dorothy, Ph.B.
McCarthy Phoebe, B.A. (Maxima cum Laude) 
Murphy, Ruth, B.A.
Impey, Dorothy (Pratt) B.A.
Randall, Felicia, Ph.B.
Riordan, Leonarda, Ph.B.
Shirley, Jane, B.A.
Smith, Agnes, B.S.
Tillotson, Mary, B.A.

Tinley, Elizabeth, B.A.
Waltz, Margaret, Ph.B.
Sr. M. Emanuel Bach, O.S.F., Ph.B.
Sr. M. Edmund Harrington, O.P., B.A. 
Mother E d itha Edwards, R.S.C.J., B.A.

1934

Abel, M., Ph.B.
Carl, Mary, B.A.
Donohoe, Elizabeth, B.A.
Gruenther, Verone, (Davidson) B.A.
Hague, Mary Claire, B.A.
Iwersen, Judith, B.A.

Leary, Mary Ellen, (Magna cum Laude) B.A. 
Muldoon, Helen, Ph.B.

O'Brien, Catherine, B.A.
Mother M arion Kent, R.S.C.J., B.A.
Sedler, Edarda, B.A.

Shirley, Sheila, B.A.
Swift, Florence, B.A.
Welsh, Genevieve, Ph.B.

Hansen, Esther (Kenney) (Cum Laude) B.A. 

Sr. M. Vincent Dworak, N.D., B.A.
Sr. M. Dolores Pavlik, N.D., B.A.
Mother Vera Rogers, R.S.C.J., B.A.

1935

Basar, Claire, B.A. 

Burke, Margaret, B.A. 

Dixon, Priscilla, B.A. 
Dunham, Marialice, B.A.
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Finnegan, Geraldine, B.A. 

Gearhard,Virginia, B.A. 
Goodrich, Martha, (Clarke) B.A. 
Kinsler, Margaret, B.A.
Mancuso, Amelia, B.A.
Nothomb, Beth, B.A.

O'Neill, Anne, B.A.
O'Neill, Mary, B.A.
Ready, Mary, B.A.
Riley, Nan, B.A. (Cum Laude) 

Troia, Louise, Ph.B.
Miller, Marion, B.S.
Sr. Alexia Hobza, N.D., Ph.B. 
Miller, Jennabelle, Ph.B.

1936

Burke, Jean, B.A.

Hague, Eileen, B.A.
Hart, Helen, B.A.
Ragen, Alice, B.A.

Mulligan, Marcella, B.A.
Shields, Mary Alice, B.A.
Condon, Mary Elizabeth, Ph.B.

1937

Arnold, Rosamond, Ph.B.
Creedon, Eloise, B.A."

Dowd, Florence, B.A.
Hanley, Kathleen, B.A.
Kent, Georgianna, B.S. Nursing 
Lyon, Ma r y  Ethel, Ph.B.
McCreary, Elizabeth, B.A. 
McQuillen, Marion, B.A.
Naughtin, Elizabeth, Ph.B.

Paige, Harriet, B.S. (Cum Laude) 
Peterson, Marian, B.A.
Reed, Virginia, B.A. (Cum Laude) 
Scollar, Anne, Ph.B.

Smith, Inez, B.A. (in absentia)



Chapter VTI

Auxiliary Organizations

W e  have seen in the last chapter that the Education of 

the Society of the Sacred Heart can look back to a tradition, 

which has its roots in the t i n y  garret study of Madeleine Sophie 

Barat. She herself always maintained that the success of the 

schools of the Society depended upon the keeping, the holding 

to this tradition. This success was to b e  measured by the d e

gree of union and of loyalty existing between past and present 

pupils of the Sacred Heart, a union fostered and strengthened 

by the living tradition which followed the "old children" into 

their busy lives in the world. It would seem natural, then, that 

some means of keeping up intercourse with those who have passed 

f r o m  the schools of the Sacred Heart into the adventure of life, 

some provision for their future development would be made. Mother 

O'Leary, in her book, Education With a Tra d i t i o n , tells of 

this phase of the Society's work:

From the foundation of the Society, the former pupils 
were looked upon as an integral part of the great 

organization, as is clearly visible from an early l et

ter of Mother Barat to Mother Adrienne Michel. Some > 

institution was bound to grow up for their benefit, 

and one is hardly surprised to find the congregation 

of the Children of Mar y  established by Mother Eugenie 

de Gramont at the Rue de Varenne, fonning a nucleus 

of such an association. Indeed, this congregation 

came to be not only the binding force wh i c h  united 

the old children wit h  one another and w i t h  their school,
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but also the fountain-head of their activities,^devo
tional, charitable, intellectual and social,,..

Again:

The first branch was opened in 1832 at Lyons with the 
help and encouragement of Pere Druilhet, who drew up 
statutes which are still observed todav. Personal 

sanctification, contact with their former mistresses 
and wit h  one another, works of charity, intelligent 
study, these we r e  the chief objects of a congre
gation founded in an age when clubs and other social 
organizations we r e  rare. The members met at t h e  nearest 
Convent of the Sacred Heart for devotional exercises, 
for needlework, lectures and conferences, and arranged 

'< among themselves visits to hospitals, religious lessons

to neglected children, collections in aid of t h e  good 
works of the neighborhood. The younger members often 
formed themselves into a literary academy, an essen
tially French institution, in order to hold meetings 
where they discussed classical or contemporary l itera
ture or criticized one another's literary efforts. ?•

Naturally, no history of Duchesne w o u l d  be complete w i t h

out some recognition of the Children of M a r y  of Omaha. The con

gregation was established December 8, 1884, when three children 

were received: Minnie Boureb, Loretta Dellvue, and Eugenia Scheib. 

During the early vears of the Congregation in Omaha, the active 

works of zeal which were to form so important a part of their lives 

w e r e  prepared for bv instructions and exercises of piety. Chief

among the latter we wo u l d  mention the beautiful procession of the
/

lilies on each recurring feast of the Immaculate Conception. As 

the members increased in numbers and age, they returned to the

1. M. O'Leary, Education Wit h  a Trad i t i o n , 219

2. O'Leary, op. c i t . 219
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Convent for meetings each month. The first mentioned is that of 

November 4, 1904. There v/ere forty-five members present who were 

"fervent and self-sacrificing in their duties in their parishes".

The Tabernacle Society, which was to meet weekly at the 

Convent, was organized about this time. The members held enter

tainments, the proceeds of which v/ere used to purchase materials 

for vestments. With the fruit of their labors they soon aided the 

poorer churches of the Omaha diocese. Lectures by prominent 

speakers were powerful aids to intellectual development for these 

women, who were too occupied to pursue further academic courses 

in the schools. The orphans of Omaha received the active aupport 

of the Congregation, for the members superintended booths at fairs 

hel d  for the benefit of the Orphanage. Saturday afternoon sewing 

classes for poor children v/ere organized in 1905. The spiritual 

benefits accruing to members from the monthly meetings may be sur

mise d  when one reads the titles of the sermons preached by the 

Reverend Father Directors of the Congregation. Such subjects as 

"Loyalty to the Church," "Our Lady of Sorrows", "Think W i t h  the 

Church" gave salutary food for thought to those who lived sur

rounded oftentimes by worldliness of thought a nd manners. The cus-

/
t o m  of yearly retreats was inaugurated, and has continued to the 

present time.

In 1906, the Superior, who saw the neglected condition of 

so many little Italians in the city, persuaded the Children of Ma r y  

to organize a band of volunteer teachers. Mrs. Michael Murphy, the
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President of the Sodality, with the assistance of Father McGovern» 

organized classes to be held in St. Philomena's Hall every Saturday. 

At Christmas time the pupils were invited to the convent and a p

peared in the red w oolen uniforms which they h ad made themselves.

The ladies provided gifts and one of the presiding Fathers played 

Santa to the little ones. The children, some of who m  had never 

travelled so far from home before, gave drills and sang Christmas 

songs. After a lunch, they returned home wi t h  beaming faces. This 

work was joined to that of the Christ Child Society. Everv vear the 

records mention picnics, games, Christmas trees, etc., given to 

these children to make them happy.

That the Sodality took an active part in Red Cross work 

during the period of the W o r l d  W ar is seen in the plea for a return 

to their former activities at a meeting in 1919.

In 1924 a new field of labor opened. The inmates of the 

County Poorhouse were not provided with material and spiritual 

necessities by the city. The Children of Mar y  secured permission 

to visit these people. Fro m  that time they have gone twice a week 

to give them help. Through them a priest was persuaded to say Mass

there on Sundays, with the result that many have returned to the
*

practice of their faith, others have been converted, while those who 

have finished life's journey have been prepared for a happy death.

The vear 1932 witnessed the centenary celebrations for the 

Congregation from M a y  6th to 8th. The day before, they gave a 

picnic to the old people at the County Poorhouse. The first day
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of the Jubilee there was an exposition of vestments and altar-linen. 

Sixty-seven chasubles, numerous tabernacle veils, copes and every 

conceivable design in altar-linen were to be viewed in the library.

O n  May 7th, the annual Orphans' picnic took place. On M ay 8th at 

Pontifical High Mass, the speaker of the d ay commented on "the w i s

dom of St. Madeleine Sophie in directing the curiosity and question

ings of youthful minds to charitable activities".

The first retreat for business women was given in August,

1914, but it was not until three years later that the second auxiliary 

association of Duchesne College - The Barat Club - was founded.

After the retreat of that year, given by Reverend Father A. Tall- 

raadge, the Archbishop requested that a Catholic business women's 

m e e ting be called. The plans for the formation of a club, the ob

ject of which was to be their own personal development, were dis

cussed. The result was "The Barat Club of the Catholic Business 

W o m e n  of Omeha". The members met every month at the Convent. Might 

classes, inaugurated almost at the beginning of the club, have con

tinued each year. The courses offered for t h e  year 1936-37 were: 

Literature, Business English, Religion and Problans of Today, Voice 

Training, Contemporary Events, Dress Making, and Speech. The 

members are real apostles. Man y  returns to the faith have bden 

brought about through their good offices, and their apostleship of 

cheerful, whole-hearted service does much to increase the esteem 

fo r the Church among those with who m  they come in contact.

Throughout fifty-seven years the Society of the Sacred Heart
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has labored in Omaha to further the work of Christian education. 

Thousands of students and other thousands of adults have come within 

the range of its influence. Through difficulties, and set backs, 

and depressions the Nuns have struggled, always inspired by the 

interests of the Sacred Heart of their Lord and Leader. They have 

dared to hope that that fire which He casts upon the earth may have 

sometimes kindled in souls, through their apostleship. The exterior 

picture is not in heroic form, but any of us who have w o r k e d  in the 

educational world knows that in every long-lived Catholic institu

tion there is a large element of hidden heroicity. Duchesne, too, 

has had its line of valiant women and,to judge by the loyalty of 

alumnae, it would not be too far fetched to echo, "Her children 

rise up and call her blessed".

1



b i b l i o g r a p h y



Records: This group includes the House Jouraai.» a  record of the
---------  events in school and community life; the A n n u a l  L§tt£E§.,

an account of the works of e a c h  house of the Society, ex

tending over a  p eriod of two years and drawn u p  by an 

eye witness*

House Journal - 5 v o l s * ; 1881-1887; 1887-1898; 1889-1904;

1904-1911; 1911-1936.

Lettres Annuelles de. la. Société d u  HáSEí 

consulted:

Ooeur - 18 volumes

1882-1883

1884-1885
1886-1887
1889-1890

1892-1893

1894-1896
1897-1899

1899-1902
11903-1904

1906-1908

1909-1911
1912-1914

1915-1917

1918-1920

1921-1923

1924-1926
1930-1932

Lleno 1rs: Oral and w r i t t e n  memories of t h e  school, studies, students 

a nd teachers in the beginning and in later years. This 
section also includes recollections of people and events 

in Onaha drawn f r o m  m e m o r y  and written record.

Oral T e stimony:of R e v e r e n d  Mother Gibney, Barat College, Lake 
Forest, Illinois, w h o  w a s  Superior at Duchesne College 

at the time the n e w  w i n g  w a s  built, and who also spent 

ma n y  years of devoted labor at old Park Place.

Letter of Mother Thomas, Clifton College, C i n c i n n a t i ,  Ohio
»

Morearty, Edward F. Omaha Memories... Omaha: Swarz Printing 

Co. 1917.

H i s t o r i e s : The books in this group gave information concern
ing the history of Nebraska, of Omaha, of the history of 
the Catholic education and Catholic Church in Nebraska.

The material gathered evince great research made by the 

respective authors:

BurKLey, Francis J . , Faded F r o n t i e r , Omaha: the author, 1935.

Morton, J. Sterling, Illustrated. History: of H e b r a s k a. 

Lincoln: Jacob H o r t h  and Company, 1906.

2 v o l s . ,

Ostdiek, Reverend J. H * , thesis on Catholi.ç, ^dpcat^pB. LU.
Past. Present and Future., Creighton U n i v e r s i t y , 1926.



Savage, James W* a n d  Bell, J. T . , History of the 01tv of 
O m a h a . H e w  York: Mansell and Company, 1894

Shea, John G . , History of the Catholic Church in. the
United States. Chicago: D.H. McBride and Company,no date

Sheldon, Addison E , , History and Stories of Nebraska, Chicagp 

and Lincoln: The U n i v ersity Publishing Co., 1914,

Sorenson, Alfred, History of Omaha. Omaha: Miller and R i c h a r d

son, 1899,

Pabll cations:
These gave further information not contained in the Records 

or Histories.

Duchesne jUpBilflg.

v. V. - 4, January, 1929 

v. Vll. - 4, October, 1930 
v. Vll. - 7, May, 1931

Illustrated Bee

no. 145 - M a r c h  23, 1902 
no. 211 - June 28, 1903 
no. 274 - September 11, 1904

Pukwana

v. IV. - 8, June, 1928 
v. VI. - 1, Eebruary 19, 1925 

v. VI. - 2, April 15, 1925

9 7,

i
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